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STERLING IS CALLED TRESPASSER
RASKOB is  BUSY PUSHING HIS REFERENDUM PROPOSAL.
LACK OF PROPER SERVICE MAY POSTPONE OUSTER SUIT CASES

J
From W. S. Fleetwood, 

*1 for the Baker school 
cafeteria fund.

*  »  *

Touching, Indeed!
Mr. Fleetwood is a com

positor on The NEWS. 
When he read of the plight 
of many children at the Ba
ker school— how they lack
ed food at noons and could 
not go school without it—  
he was touched by the pic
ture. He was setting the 
type at the time, but he 
stopped, pulled out a dollar 
.dll, and brought it to ttliJ 
desk.

*  •  *

The Right Response
Getting results before the j 

article appears in print is 
unusual. The Pampan hopes 
that many readers will fill 
in the coupon below and 
mail it, or leave a dollar 
with this column. Principal 
' aron Meek said yesterday

TO OT ILLEGAL
DEFAULT VERDICT FOR 

STATE IS ASKED 
IN ONE SUIT

A art 
that many parents of job- ln excess of $1.000,000 from each of 

1-------- - - 1-----1 1------ 1—4 the defendants and cancellation ofless homes * had barely' 
enough food to keep alive, 
and that they could not fur
nish children lunches. The 
Baker P.-T. A. is furnishing 
noon meals to more than a 
score of such children. Your 
dollar will, with the aid of 
soup from the Schneider 
hotel, feed a child for two 
weeks under the plan used. 
Here is the coupon:

Mr. J. A. Meek,
Principal, Baker school.

Allow me to help keep those 
children ln school.

I am enclosing a dollar for
your cafeteria fund.

(Signed): ......... ....... ...................

SHELL UNION IS SILENT
— *-

DELAY TO MARCH IS 
BELIEVED VERY 

LIKELY
AUSTIN, Jan. 6. ()P)—Attorney 

General James V. Allred today 
asked IMstrict Judge C. A. Wheeler 
to enter a Judgment in favor of 
the state against the Shell Union 
Oil corporation of New York, one 
of the defendants In the attorney 
general's suH to oust 15 major 
oil companies from Texas.
The Shell Union hill failed to fii» 

an answer to the attorney general s 
suit alleging conspiracies ln restraint 
of trade ln the marketing of re
fined petroleum products in viola
tion of state anti-trust laws.

The suit asked penalties rang
ing from 11 proxlmately $34,000 to

C-C LEADERS ELECTED I

WOULD AVOID WET OR 
DRY ISSUE WITH  

PLANK

SUITE CONTROL TALKED
SENATOR DILL ASSERTS 

LIQUOR NOT PARTY 
PROBLEM

Dollar a Week!
The first response after 

the papers were on the 
street (as this was being 
written) came from Mrs. 
Alex Lubetkin, who phoned 
in from the Gift Shop that 
she wished to give a dollar 
a week to the cafeteria 
fund while the need con
tinued acute. That’s real 
generosity for you; who’ll 
be next?

»  *  *

Watch Your Salesmen!
Selling is much a matter 

of proper contacts. In mak
ing a sales appeal, it is al
ways wise to know the
salesmen—-circulars, letters, 
blotters, etc.—are welcome 
where you send them? Do 
they get proper attention 
from busy housewives, who 
do most of the purchasing 
in the average home?

* *  *

Never Barred
There is one salesman 

who is never barred, who 
is always welcome,\ who is
____  (See PAMPA. Page 8)

™  WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

Romewhta warmer tonight; Thursday 
partly cloudy, warmer ln east por
tion, except ln the Panhandle.

OKLAHOMA Partly cloudy, 
somewhat warmer ln west and cen
tral portions tonight; Thursday 
partly cloudy, somewhat warmer in 
extreme east portion.

—AND A SMIL*
SEA CUPP. L. I. UP—A 100 per 

cent vote was recorded, here yester
day when the adult population, con
sisting of W3 souls, approved Sun
day movies by a 518 to 1W majority.

their authority to do business in 
Texas.

No Order Entered
Judge Wheeler found that ne 

service had been obtained by the 
state against the Standard OH com
pany of New York and the Standard 
OH company of New Jersey. No 
order as to the status of these de
fendants was entered, however.

The court also held that service 
had not been obtained on the 
Standard Oil company of California 
A service had been returned to Lh 
attorney general’s department oj' 
it was sent back to the sheriff o: 
San Francisco for perfection, the 
original service having been made 
on an Improper officer of the com
pany.

Judge Wheeler announced lie 
would not act on the request for a 
default Judgment against the Shell 
Union corporPtion until this after
noon. He / d  he would give the 
defendant untU 2 p. m. to file an 
answer or for amicus curiae, on its 
ehalf. Service against the Shell 

Ur on was found to have been per-

(See OUSTERS, Page t)

Charlie Thut To 
Seek Re-Election 

As County Clerk
Announcement of his candidacy 

for re-election to the office of coun
ty clerk was given The NEWS to
day by Charlie Thut, who will offer 
Tils name to voters ln the demo
cratic primary next July.

"Charlie,” as he Is known to 
hundreds in court circles of the 
Panhandle, Is an Institution at the 
Gray county courthouse. When a 
perplexing question comes up, most 
persons take a short cut to the de
sired Information by asking Char
lie. If he doesn't know what Is ask
ed, he wUl Immediately and cheer- 
fuUy attempt to find It. Strictly 
Impartial, he Is extremely friendly, 
with an ever-present smile as his 
dominating characteristic.

Being accommodating is Mr 
Thut's way of showing that he ap
preciates the high esteem ln which 
he is held.

School’s Lunch
Time Is Changed

Bulletins have been sent to par
ents of first and second grade pupii3 
of Sam Houston school telling of 
a change made this week in lunch 
hours. Pupils of those two grades 
will be dismissed for lunch at 11:30 
o'clock, and their classes will begin 
in the afternoon at 12:30. Older 
children will be dismissed at 12 
o'clock and will report for after
noon classes at 1 o'clock.

Principal A. L. Patrick said the 
new arrangement assisted greatly 
ln the cafeteria service by prevent
ing congested conditions. He asked 
parents to cooperate ID seeing that 
the first and second grade chUdren 
who had lunch at home were back 
to school In time for 12:30 o'clock

Wallace R. Clark of Canyon, 
Texas, who has been appointed on 
the United States Chamber of 
Commerce committee, and will rep
resent the entire Southwest in 
studying and reporting the scope 

i and value of chambers of com- 
j merce' Silas H. Strawn, president 
of the national chamber, appointed 
only 11 men in the country on this 

| committee. Clark is a professor at 
West Texas state Teachers' Col
lege.

DURSTONAIDS 
RAIL GROUPS

More Right-of-Wey Bought 
By Committee— Weather 
Slows Construction.

H. H. Durston. general executive 
-if the Port Worth and Denver 
railway, and George BllUngslv, au- 
Mtor. arrived yesterday afternoon 
Hr. Billingsley left for Port Worth 
his morning, but Mr. Durston will 
"main a few days. Several tracts 
it right-of-way were secured by 
Mr. Durston and members of the 
3. c. D. right-of-way committee 
yesterday.

Today Mr. Durston was securing 
right-of-way for a new street that 
will have to be opened ln place of 
Crawford street, where the railway 
lino will cross South Barnes street 
Building of the underpass for traf
fic will close Crawford street.

Yesterday afternoon the city com
mission approved the location of 
the new street, which will be north 
of the present crossing.

Construction work on the line be
tween Childress and Pampa Is at 
a standstill because of bad weather. 
Steam shovels are quiet and men 
working on the line and residing ln 
Pampa and LeFors are unable to 
reach their work.

Highway construction is also at 
a standstill.

BLAINE BLOCKS IT
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. (/P>—The 

plan to begin senate consideration 
today of the $2,000,000,000 recon
struction finance corporation bill 
was blocked when Senator Blaine, 
Republican, Wisconsin, objected. 
Under senate rules, unanimous con
sent was necessary to bring the mea
sure up. Leaders had hoped to act 
on it this afternoon.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8. (IP— 
John J. Raskob, democratic national 
chairman, began conferences with 
party leaders today on his pro par a 1 
that the Democrats declare decisive
ly for a prohibition referendum and 
avoid being classified as either wet 
or dry

On his list were Senator Robin
son. floor leader of the party ln the 
senate and vlce-presldentlal nominee 
ln 1928, and Speaker Gamer, whose 
power ln the party Is more potent 
now that republican control of the 
house has been overthrown.

First reactions on Capitol HU1 tc 
Raskob's latest prohibition expres
sions were to the effect that prohibi
tion is not a party question.

One Consolation
There was some satisfaction the. 

Raskob did not intend to attempt 
to commit the national committee 
at Its coming meeting of his pro
posed constitutional amendment 
giving states control over liquor.

Senator Dill of Washington, a 
supporter of Governor Roosevelt of 
New York for president, Issued the 
warning “prohibition Is not a party 
question," but he did applaud the 
move of Raskob "to sit down and 
talk over the controversy."

Raskob laid his "home rule plan 
for liquor control” before the na-'

(See RASKOB. Page Z)

R. S. (Bob) Brashears, above, was 
elected president of the Junior 
chamber of commerce last night fol 
lowing the resignation of C. B 
Akers. Mr. Brashears is business 
manager of the Pampa Dally 
NEWS.

BRASHEARS IS 
JAYSEE HEAD

Junior Chamber WiU Make 
Survey of Odd Job* 
Throughout Pampa.

FATE OF BUFFALOS TO 
BE DECIDED BY 

PEOPLE

M USI FURNISH RANEE
STATE IS WILLING TO 

BUY FRONTIER 
BEASTS

Because his duties ln the next 
few months will cause him to be out 
of the city a great deal. C. B.
“Brownie" Akers resigned last night j was the biggest mortgage holder

QOODNIQI. , Jan. 6. (/Pi—The 
famous Goodnight ranch, founded 
by the late Col. Charles C. Good
night, cattle baron of the Panhandle 
was sold to mortgage holders yester
day for $50,000.

The fate of a buffalo herd, stated 
by the pioneer rancher and his "wife 
in 1878, and the only descendants 
of the great herds that formerly 
loamed the staked plains, was plac
ed ln doubt by the sale.

Cleo Hubbard, ranch manager, he/ 
not been notified of the sale. He 
did not know Into whose hands the 
management would pass, nor theii 
attitude toward disposal of the herd. 
He has been ln Charge of the ranch 
and the buffaloes for years, but had 
ndt talked with the former owner 
Joseph I. Staley, of Wichita Palls, 
since the purported sale yesterday

Information received here was 
that the sale was made on a $50- 
000 mortgage, and that the Great 
Southern Life Insurance company

as president of the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce.

After accepting his resignation re
luctantly. the directors elected R.

Efforts of Panhandle people to 
raise funds to purchase the ll.OOO- 
acre range to be turned over to the 
Texas game commission as a pre-

ANNOUNCES m u  m  
is r ip p ed  n

E T

—By FreX's Studio 
Ewing Leech (above), tax assessor 

of Gray county, today announced 
his candidacy for re-election.

MERCURY HAS 
ANOTHER LOW

Sixteen Degrees Above Last 
Night —  Highways Are 
Still Blocked.

S. (Bob) Brashears to thep real-i serve so far have, tailed They tud

Ewing Leech Is 
To Seek Office 

He Now Holds
Announcement of his candidacy 

for re-election was authorized today 
by P. Ewing Leech, tax assessor cf
Gray county.

In seeking the nomination In the 
Democratic primary of next July. 
Mr. Leech said that he did so in 
the belief that he could thereby 
best serve Gray county. He promised 
that, If he Is re-elected, he will con
tinue his fair and diligent handling 
of the duties of his office.

Mr. Leech Is one of the best 
known and liked members of the 
Gray county "official family." He 
Is active ln church and civic affairs 
and Is always ready to help in any 
cause for the advancement of Oray 
county. He takes pride ln knowing 
intimately the problems and needs 
of the various parts of the territory 
he serves, and is sympathetic but 
firm in his relations wlthxcitlzens

dency. Mr. Brashears is business 
manager of The NEWS. Five alter
nate directors will be chosen st a 
general membership session Tues
day evening from a list of 10 sub
mitted by a nominating committee. 
This committee is composed of Bob 
Rose, Bob Watson, and C. H. Schul- 
key.

In an effort to assist unemploy
ment, the Junior Chamber will soon 
conduct a Job survey. This survey 
will be a house-to-house canvass tv 
determine how many odd Job6 can 
be found for the many men who 
are eager to take such employment.

The Jaysees also will hold a mem
bership banquet every other month, 
alternating with the senior organ
ization. A major activities com
mittee to coordinate a program with 
the senior body will go Into session 
this week. ___________

STORM IS DISPELLED
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 8 (Jp—Clear

ing skies today generally were dis
pelling a storm which has stretched 
a 100-mlle wide path of deep snow 
from the Michigan peninsula to the 
Texas Panhandle. Because of low 
temperatures, the snow remained ln 
huge heaps where It was piled yes
terday by brisk winds, blocking 
highway traffic in/ the Texas and 
Oklahoma panhandles, Western 
Kansas and parts of Iowa. Nebraska 
and ln Minnesota, where the fall 
continued' today.

the assurance of the game commis
sion that the buffalo herd would 
be bought and preserved Lf a suit
able range was provided.

A movement to save the buffaloes 
received nationwide attention last 
August when Staley announced that 
he would stage a hunt on the but-: 
faloes ln their native haunts. He 
sought, ln this manner, to dispose j 
of the herd and probably save his i 
ranch.

Such a protest went up from Pan- I 
handle citizens that legislation was 
enacted preventing the hunt, and | 
authorizing the game comml slon lo 
buy the herd.

At a barbecue held at the ranch 
headquarters near this city last 
Sept. 7, Gen. John A Hulen of Ft 
Worth was named chairman of a 
statewide committee that was In
structed to direct a campaign for 
funds.

MAY MAKE STATEMENT
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 UP—It 

was Indicated ln highly authorita
tive circles today that an important 
statement of American policy to
ward the Par Blast may be' made 
shortly by Secretary Stlmson

Discussions between the secre
tary and the French and British 
ambassadors regarding further joint 
action in the Par Eastern situation 
were linked by officials ln predict
ing a statement on the general sit
uation

Pampa Names Are Often Puzzling
One’s Friend* Frequently j complaining that 

Are Unable to Furnish 
Hi* Correct Spelling.

There is no insult comparable to 
a mis-spelled, and above all. a mis
pronounced name, according to edi
tors. All newspapers, ever so oftcr, 
carry mis-spelled names in their 
columns. Desperate editors have 
found no way to stop It.

Some people are of the opinion 
that only ln newspapers are names 
mis-spelled. The truth Is that one’s 
neighbors and friends ,are guilty 
of wanton Insolence every day In 
the matter of pronouncing and 
spelling names. Of course, the 
owner of a name Is the sole judge 
of how It should be pronounced and 
spelled. A local woman with a 
“nut-cracker" name declared that 
nine out of 10 persons spelled her 
name wrong on Christmas greeting 
cards and that four out of 10 con
sistently pronounced her name In
correctly.

Unanimous Complaint
Pampans with unusual names, or 

names difficult to spell or pro
nounce, were almost unanimous In

few said their 
names correctly. Most of them 
would prefer a correct name week 
to any other sort of week, including 
clean-up week. “To mls-pronounce 
a man's name Is to make fun of 
him." Sheriff Lon L Blanscet said. 
"The victim gets the Idea that the 
person who mls-pronounce* the 
name does not think enough of you 
to even learn how to say your name. 
A mls-pronoiinced name make* both 
yourself and your tormentor ridicu
lous."

And ln that connection. Sheriff 
Blanscet emphasized that his name 
Is not "Blanchett,".as many people 
believe. Charlie Thut would have 
all new-comers know that his name 
Is pronounced "Tut" and not “Thut" 
as ln through. Murray Preundllch's 
name Is pronounced as froondllck," 
not “Prlendllch." The last name of 
Paul Kaslshke Is properly said Ka- 
slsh-ke. Many people call Judge 
S. D. Stennis "Judge Stennet," and 
get H. L. Cottrell and Younger

(*•• NAMES, Page 8)

LONE PLANE IS SEEKING 
TRACE OF MISSING FLIERS

HARRISBURG. P a , Jan. 6 UP— 
A lone plane, piloted by Qentry 
Shelton of St Louis, today circled 
through rain and low-hanging 
clouds over the Blue Ridge moun
tains seeking Mrs Ruth Stewart of 
8t Louis and Debbie Stanford of 
Toronto, Canada, whose plane van
ished ln the fog late yesterday.

Shelton, who accompanied Mrs. 
Stewart ln a second plane carrying 
her parents. Mr and Mrs. William 
Woemer. also of 8t Louis yesterday, 
took off alone from the local alr-

(See PLANE. Page *)

HAGEN IS COMING
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 8. (IP — 

Walter Hagen will be among the 
starters ln the 11th annual Texas 
open golf tournament here Jan. 
Si-31.

PAUL YOUNG HUNTED
JOPLIN, Mo., Jan. 6. (J*»)— Two 

carloads of officers left Joplin at 
2 p. m. today going east on highway 
88 toward Springfield ln response to 
a telephone call from Springfield 
police that a man believed to be 
Paul Young, the third of the Young 
brothers sought ln the slaying of 
six Springfield officers last Satur
day, had been seen driving west 
from Springfield.

KX-CONTTCT IS KILLED
DETROIT, Jan. 8. (/Pi—A man 

was shot to death by police today 
shortly after he had been surprised 
in the supply vault ln * branch of 
the First Wayne National bank.

The man. Identified from finger
prints as Harry Bolton, former In
mate of Kingston, Out , prison, ap
parently had hidden all night in

The mercury dropped to Its low- 
'St mark this winter at 6 o'clock 
•his morning when the thermometer 
at the Santa PC depot registered 
16 degrees above zero. Less than 
10 degrees rise was rep-'rted at noon. I 
A bright sun was shining, hut the i 
cold north wind still whipped loose | 
-mv and kept the drifts from melt- 1 

(ng.
Roads in every direction evcept | 

ing to Amarillo were st!!! blocked 
this morning. The Safety First bus 
from Amarillo was running only a 
tew minutes late. Other buses were 
kept In Pampa with no attelnpt to , 
send them through.

Telephone connections between 
Pampa. Amarillo and other points ■ 
were by way of Childress until this 
morning, when a single clear line 1 
was opened. The telephone com* , 
pany made arrangements to have 
the Pampa NEWS teletypewriters 
connected with Oklahoma City, but 
early this morning made connec
tions with Borgcr and brought the 
news through that way.

There were many breaks west and 
south of Pampa. A light mist cov
ered the wires with Ice and when 
two wires met they froze together.

Pampa Btreets with the exception 
of the Borger road were open this 
morning. The city caterpillar and 
grader worked more than three 
hours yesterday afternoon but fail
ed to make an opening. Traffic 
can get through by detouring one 
block, however._____________

Impeachment o f 
Mellon Is Asked

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6. UP—A 
resolution seeking the impeach- 
merit of Secretary Mellon was In
troduced in the house by Repre
sentative Patman, Democrat of 
Texas.
“On my own responsibility,” Pat

man told the house. “I impeach 
Andrew W. Mellon of high crimes 
and misdemeanors ”

The house sat tense and still as 
Patman spoke, facing the chamber 
crowded with representatives who 
had Just answered a roll call.

Patman based his charges on a 
statute of 1789 forbidding a treasury 
head from engaging In commerce. 
He said Mellon owns voting stock in 
300 corporations with combined as
sets of $3,000,000,000

“Since becoming secretary. Mellon 
has been the owner ln whole or in 
part of many sea vessels competing 
with other vessels ln commerce ” 
the Texan said.

FORGERIES TRACED
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 8. UP— 

County and city officers here to
day were attempting to break up 
what they believed to be a state 
house check forging ling.

Search was under way for John 
W. Buster, who figured In a recent 
diamond robbery here. Officers 
said he was under a suspended sen
tence from Wichita Palls. Texas, 
and waa suspected In the capital 
check cases. Buster escaped from 
agents of the state 
department In their

CONTROL OF BIG EAST 
TEXAS FIELD IS 

INVOLVED

SUITE H ISJTE D  RIOT
TWO JURISTS ASSERT 

PRODUCTION SOLE 
“W AR” ISSUE

HOUSTON, Jan. 8. UP—'TWW 
members of a Hires judge federal 
court hearing argument* in an aA- 
tack on Governor Bom Sterling's 
martial law rule ln the East Tex
as oil fields said from the bsnsh 
today (hat, in their opinlen. tan 
mot of the governor in eendlwg 
troops into the area was far the 
sole porpose of limiting the pro
duction of oil.
Their expressions were contrary to 

the contention of Governor Sterling, 
Brig. Gen. Jacob P. Wolters and 
AdJ. Oen. W. W. Sterling, defend
ants ln the Injunction suit, who 
have maintained throughout the 
hearing that declaration of marital 
law was for the sole purpose of pre
venting and suppressing riot and In
surrection” and that restriction of 

reduction was only a necessary In
cidental to enable keeping the pub
lic peace. „ .,

Hie plaintiffs, £ . Constantin anti 
J. D. V?rather, allege production re
striction was the governor's motive 
;.nd tli.it the “riot and insurrection"
. r. non-existent or Imaginary. 
While the arguments of the dsr 

lense were going on, Federal Judge 
Randolph -Bryant, of the eastern, 
dr : ol Texas, said heatedly there 

s no question in his mind that 
it (martial la» ) was nothing other 
than a pretext a subterfuge, to 
limit, the production of oil.” fftf} 

Circuit tudge J. C. Hutcheson ■ 
presiding, concurred ln the remark 
md added that had been a “tres- 
. ass on the property of the citizens? 
in his opinion.

While the spectators, including 
many prominent oil men, sat lip 
with interest, the attorney for ta t 
oil company, himself not participat
ing ln the suit, said quietly “Sch«n 
is out."

-S O W E H E A R  ,
“Gosh, any self-respecting hores 

shouldn’t mind being rowelod tat 
those spurs” . . . remarked JOHN 
B. h e s s e y  yesterday afternoon In 
the Of floe of SHERIFF LON L  
b l a NBCET . . . The spurs In quee- 
tion were owned by J. W. “BTLi” 
JACKSON of Hollywood, Calif, 
former Pampan , .  . They are heavy 
silver, gold mounted with n - g  
horses, and other rodeo perfor
mances . . They set the veteran 
cowpuncher and picture star back 
and even hundred and fifty bucks.

CONSTABLE PRANK JORDAN 
would like to go around without a 
coat . . .  He h  wearing one of « t - 
SHERtPP E. 8. GRAVE'S six gtata 
and it is a beauty . . .  All hand 'on- 
graved with pearl handle . . . The 
veteran sheriff gave the constable 
the gun when he visited tu n  last 
time . . .  the former sheriff has the 
mate.

H ie road* between Pampa and
LeFors were reaUy imps— hie yes- 
terday afternoon . . . R. S. CARTER 
and O. TAYLOR OOLM came In 
P a m p a  yesterday morning M l 
couldn't get back . . ■. They triad 
the LeFors read without luck . . . 
later an attempt was made on high
way 33 with the same result . . . 
a third attempt through the oil
field waa foiled . . .  *0 the two Le
pers men spent last night In 
Pampa.. H. E. H.

SCUMBLING TO 8ION 
NEW YORK. Jan. 8 (4) — MS 

SchmeUng. heavyweight ohampir 
and Mickey Walter will stag at 
cles tomorrow for a 15-round ♦ 
match In Miami, 14a, Peb. 18. f  
my Johnston, I 
Madison Square 
today.

SENTENCE IS SUS 
SHAWNEE, Okla , Jan. 8. 

10-year suspended sentence was 
en today to Orville Burch. Tm 
see youth, who robbed the 1 
National bank at MoOtoud, O 
of 1800 Saturday and attemptat

f .
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jpven a place of prominence 
yt the Pampa territory 
nomas. That salesman is 
youjr Pampa Daily NEWS. 
It is always ready to carry 
JTOtir message into thousands 
<ff homes. No weather is too 
bad. Let The NEWS be your 
faleaman. It is never bar
red; it never fails to gain
entrance.*■' ■ * * *

A young school teacher, 
estranged from her hus
band, offers to take him 
back if he would promise 
to increase his earnings to 
$10,000 yearly by the age 
of 50. Just as we figured; 
higher education is not tak
ing proper notice of the de 
pression.

*  *  *

The 1932 model young 
lady will be of curving love
liness, we read, but will still 
look well in a 1932 model 
streamlined automobile.

*  *  *  i

What a wonderful asset 
the Japanese army must be 
to the Japanese chamber of 
PQmmerce. There’s trade ex
tension with a vengeance.

* * *
*;TATiistIing, we read, is 

ely thinking out loud 
Mtbout words. But unfor- 

lately there are not many 
whistles.

*  *  *

ie optimists who predic- 
"Wdinismess in 1932 are 

^bably among those of us 
$rhio are absent-mindedly 
Mwiting checks as of 1931.
-i/y . *  ------------

NAMES
(Continued Prom Page 1>

Oockrtll confused in their minds.
Most Confusing

• Many times Mr. and Mrs. H T. 
Wohlgemuth don't know whether 
they are being addressed The 
•ante should be pronounced Woehl- 
gt-mmh (hard g and long u), and 
M t Woegglemuth. It would be best 
$9 ask Mrs. Fritz Waechter how to 
MOr her name. She told the writer 
Epee, but he has forgotten. The 
■Si name of Lewis and Smith Kin- 
kead is said like Kin-kaid. not 
Sink-head. The "e" in Earl Sheig’a 
Rome Sm long, and the name is not

Miss Angela Stmad1* name is 
“Btruh-nod ’ not “Strand." Stanard 
should not be called “Standard,” as 
SO many people do. Baer is never 
pronounced as “bear." The accent 
Ut W, C. dc Cordova's last name Is 
on the first syllable. It is Frank 
Soodhalter. not "sodhalter."

There are several hard names to 
nee among the employes of 

NEWS. Bob Brashears is never 
ears,'* “ trash-ears," but 

beshears.” The last name of 
Hoare should be pronounced 

according to Harry. Mem- 
the FuUinglm family in 

pronounce their name “Ful-

in “out." Don't confuse Merle 
Jamison with the Jamesons, nor Dr. 
J. C. Higginbotham with Charles 
Higginbottom. nor Miss Lorena 
Qualls with the Quarles family, nor 
Dr. Walter Purviance with the Pan
handle Purvines, although they are 
related. It is Neal McCullough, not 
"McClelland," and Mrs. Jewel Mc- 
Daimald, not "McDonald." It is 
Alex Lubetkin, tlue-bet-kin, accent 
before the last syllable.) Nat Heth- 
crington is not ' heatherton.” A. 
B. Keahey is "kay-he.”

P O. Sanders is "sand" with the 
"ers ' added. The names of Horace. 
Jimmie and Will R. Saunders is said 
“sahnders," and not "sanders." 
Heiskell is pronounced ‘ Haskell.” 
The accent in Josephine Cariker's 
last name is on the second syllable 
—car-ri-ker. Wehrung is “wearing” 
not "we-rung." Behrends is “ bear- 
ins." Doucette is “do-set,” not 
"deuce-it." , LeFors is “lull-fours," 
not "lee-fours." W. M. Lewright 
Is “luh-right” not "lee-right."

OUSTERS-
(Continued From Page 11

fected. It was the only defendant 
served that had not answered.

Attorney Protests
T. P. Young, attorney of St. Louis 

Who said he represented the Sheli 
Petroleum corporation, a subsidiary 
of the Shell Union, objected to a 
default judgment against the parent 
concern but Judge Wheeler said that 
in absence of an answer or maicur, 
curiae plea he w'ould have no other 
alternative.

The court held service on the 
Standard of New York and the 
Standard of New Jersey was im
perfect because it was had on an 
assistant secretary of each corpora
tion instead of an officer designated 
by the law.

It was anticipated that in view of 
imperfect service against the throe 
standards the case probably wou.d 
bfi$ccntinued until the March term 
of court to permit the attorney gen
eral to perfect service.

RASKOB-
(Continued From Page 1)

B bG IN  K E R B  TO D AY  
A N N * . C EC IL Y and M A R Y - j 

F R A M E S  F E N W IC K  live with 
their grandparents, once w ealthy. 
m o w  Im poverished that Aade*a 
and C ecily '* earn ing* Kopport the | 
household. The sister* have been j 
orphaned since childhood. The 
grandparents are know n respec
tively as “ R O I  A L I K " and 
“ G R A N D ”  and they Insist on beep
ing up pretenses o f their form er 
w ealth.

Anne, S8, nad C ecily , 22. do sec
retarial w ork and M ary-F rances. 
15, la atlll la achool. W hen the 
story open* Anne has been en
ga g ed  to P H IM I* Ft HOY l>. young 
law yer, fo r eight years.

Cecily bring* B A R R Y  M eK UR L  
hom e to dinner. Nbc lia« known  
him only n *hnrt tim e bat in fa ll
ing In love w ith h im . M ary-Frnn- 
ecs and her friend . R R M IK TR C D R . 
are excited about the arrival o f a 
M ock com pany nctor knotvn as 
K  A R L  DR A It MO L NT. They go  
down town next day hoping to 
meet him

M eanw hile Anne, at w ork, la 
m iserable heeauae Phil does not 
telephone.
N O W  GO ON W IT H  TIIR  STORY  

CHAPTER X ■
H ER eyes went past the orchid 

and-black bathtub In tbe win
dow to the wide sunlit Btreet be
yond. When Mr. Redfern had eon 
ceived the idea of lowering his rent 
by moving from the west side of 
tbe river to this small place on the 
east side ho -d said that It would 
be much pleasanter for Miss Fen
wick. "‘hey were closer to the 
street, here, and she could look out 
of the window and watch the peo 
pie passing and the traffic all day 
long.

He had meant it kindly. He 
knew, as Ann knew, how light her 
duties were: a few letters and bills 
to be sent, a few items to be posted 
in the books, an occasional telephone 
call to answer, pay rolls to be made 
out on Saturdays, and nothing more 
to be done except for a scurrying 
day or two around the first of each 
month.

Since Mr. Redfern managed to 
keep his ailing business alive only 
by constant personal ministrations, 
Ann was alone most of the time in 
the office. She read library books: 
novels of the lighter, neatly medl 
ocre sort; Actionized, biography, or 
a newly popular philosophy: poetry, 
sometimes, if the bindings were 
clean and pretty, though poetry 
often made her sad. She wrote let 
(ers to the few people she knew 
who did not live'in Portland—let 
ters so long that the recipients fell 
they required a "real letter" in an 
<wer (Ann Fenwick 
dandy letters!) and so. oflen. never 
mswered them at all. She sewed 
i little, but guiltily—It didn't look- 
well to be sewing in an office. Dur 
ng the season she went to a near 
•y market and bought peas and 
Iring beans and prepared them 
iirreptftfously. and with news 
-apers ready to hand for coverings 
-> carry home ready to be cooked 
ir the evening meal.
Once, for a few happy months 

'io had attempted short-story writ 
'g; but the following Aood of fat 
ivelopcs bearing rejections had 
-owned her courage, or her con 
it. and dissolved her ambitions 
' authorship. She had not told 
1 about the short stories. She 

n afraid that he would tease 
bad teased her about the 

•he French In six easy

to pick ihsm 
it. He lighted

No harm in trying to 
up De Armounl thought, 
another cigaret and strolled across 
the street.
lessons, the cross-word puzzles. Her 
defense had been that they killed 
time. It was hard for Phil to 
understand why a person who hud 
nothing to do all day but kill time 
should so often complain of weari
ness in the evening; and yet. un

writes such j duubtedly, David too was tired after 
the encounter with Goliath.

MESSENGER boy riding along 
out there turned his bicycle 

sharply and dismounted at the curb. 
Ann's breath caught, but only for 
the moment it took the boy to dls 
cover the number next door.

Phil sometimes bad sent flowers 
tc her at tbe office. Phjl. only last 
year, had said that he hadn't nerve 
to telephone to her after the way he 
had acted, and had sent a long lot-

side the evening be had left Bei
house at 10 o'clock and telephoned 
from a drug store 20 minutes later
Nothing had been wrong that evejwUb her was the pretty girl friend.

tJffrl had no interest In the fat little

Peggy-i-oulse's Beauty Shoppg. 
stood the fat little kid who had been 
in the restaurant last night, and

tiing: be had wished to hear her 
voice again, io be certain that she 
really was Phil'* surliness last 
evening did not count for much be 
side the time she had scalded her 
hands, and Pbll had gene mad. and 
telephoned to a doctor, and declared 
that he could not llvd In a world 
where Ann could be hurt.

The surliness and the (allure to 
call her, both together, grew small, 
put beside those two weeks when 
she had been til in bed and a box 
of flowers witli a package of notes 
to be read every half hour all day 
had arrived each morning—and 
then. Phil's cheek wet against hers 
because he was so happy the first 
afternoon she was allowed to come 
d Tms'airs.

She looked again at the clock
Five o'clock. • Suppose he did not 
telephone at all? Suppose she wem 
home, and began “to wait there for 
his message, and It didn't cotno? 
Suppose she waited, alt evening— 
and all tomorrow, and all tomorrow 
evening? Suppose she were to be 
gin now. at five o'clock on the fifth 
day of April, to wait all her life 
long for a message from Phil that 
never :ame?

The telephone bell rang. She 
snatched the receiver and paused 
to moisten her lips before she 
spoke. “ Hello."

"Ann. angel . . . "  Cecily’s voice 
trilled higher and sweeter than 
usual.

kid. though he had gathered from 
her manner in the restaurant that 
she would probably stand for a 
pick-up. The girl friend, a peach, 
probably would not stand for a 
pick-up; but she might come along 
with her friend If ho managed 1i 
right. No harm In trying. He 
lighted another cigaret and stroller* 
across the street.

Mary-Frances glanced slantwise 
from under her long curling lashes 
"He is coming." she breathed. "H- 
is coming "

rpHE youth known tor the present 
as Earl DeArmouqt stood, hat 

aslant and stick suspended from his 
arm. outside the Happy Hour Pool 
Room, resting rather than waiting 
Standing so. he made no particu 
larly attractive picture, though be 
was young and tall, slender and 
well formed. A hasty opinion 
might have granted him good looks; 
but a more discriminating oLserver 
would have remarked that the dark 
bright eyes were set too closely to 
gether under the overhanging brow 
and had this same observer been 
recen*' Lo a zoo he might have 
noted1 here an anthropoidal simili
tude.

The lower part of the face was 
better: th jiw gave an ip-presslor 
o ' streng’ h, and the mouth war 
merely too pink and itty. Hi 
teeth, which showed pro usely wbi 
he yawned—and he often yawned

ere j- ble*' every which way a 
revealed some old dentist’s pr> 
gality with gold Further desci 
tion of Earl DeArmount Is diffir 
because one k..ew the first tl 
about him. H cd i' ot geterai- 
impression of extreme trust'-*o 
ness, nor of rectitude; but, pi 
bly. he was not hlackly Villain*’ - 
so few persons are.

He looked at the watch oi 
wrist and Lund the time past 
o’clock. He raised his eyes a: 
a little reading: Str.rk real!

tional committeemen in a letter 
made public this morning, throe
days before the committee meets to ..»»  R n H n v a g
select a convention city. j 1 r , u “ J D C H C V C S

Already it has aroused widespreadj Fine Days Ahead
discussion. That it will be the prin- | ______

ter by messenger. Phil once
4 Ann liked her yesterdays, and j O. "tz. Chiropractor. \. A 
she had fallen into the quaint habit j Carlson, Dentist. He finish 
of playing with them In her mind, Jighter and more roman 1 
of arranging and rearranging them ! Hung Chin See. "hop S" 
as boys arrange their stamp coilec-iand lowered his eyes r 
tions. Phil s failure to call her to- street, 
day was not so noticeable put be-1 A block away. !*•

’J'ENNYSON did It more claho 
rately but, perchance, with n* 

more genuine emotion At least 
M6ry-Frances’s cheeks were*,hm 
and her hands were-cold: her knee- 
were rickety; her throat ha* 
cramped, and her stomach was lir 
poverished and wavering 

"You caa’t.” said Ermir.lrtide. li 
a sort of sick squeal. "You 1ur 
positively can’t !”

It Is to be feared that the nreen 
need of any ally, rather than an? 
swift surge of Affection, causei 
Mary-Frances to swerve closer Ir 
Ermintrude and put a tightenlnt 
arm about her waist. "Darling 
she murmured, "1 got to I |u?* 
got to. Don’t you realize, can’t yor 
understand that if I were cruel l< 
him now and proved to be nothin; 
but a mere fickle coquette art' 
everything, two lives would h- 
ruihed?"

“ Maybe not."- urged Ermlntr«d» 
distractedly optimistic, "maybe V 
might just turn out to be one oi 
these terrible mistakes afterwards 
anyway. Let's—lot’s run or some
thing. Oh. please! It’s Inst terri 
ble. It’s—It’s not refined.'

“ Ermlrtrude" (he was so clos* 
now that the tap of bis stick on tb> 
walk was the loudest sound In th; 
world). "If you don't help me. I: 
you don't stay by me. like you prom 
Ised last night r 1 he my tru- 
frl id and everything—then—ther 
we Just part forever right now. am- 
that's all.”

“ Hello, g' Is.” said Earl DeA* 
mount.

Ermlntrude’s chin wefit high It 
the air; but Mary-Frances's chin 
;trned slowly (nonchalance savorcc 

*th winaomeness). came to rest 
t above the blue Jersey shonldei 
rest Mr DeArmount. and. as sh< 
loubtedly would have phrased H 
* lifted tiBjid eyes to meet his 
tly gaze.
!!ow about some Ice cream?'
I Earl DeArmount. He had 
ted to t speaking to Erroin 
!e, so perhaps she was within 
rights when she answered. “No 
ouldn't possibly.” 
ought to “apologize.”  he be 

d. "As a matter of fact. If I'd 
*ed to think I’d of known that 
girls wouldn’t, maybe, stand 
fresh guy horning In like this 

■? But as a matter of fact I’m 
ranger here myself—see?—and 
*t wanted to be friendly. Yon 
rstand how I mean, don’t you?’ 

murmured Mary-Frances 
lerstand all."

(To Be Continued)

cipal subject of his talks with party 
leaders is a foregone conclusion in 
political circles.

This Explains It
“The plank I suggest for consid

eration,” he wrote, “provides thei 
the Democratic members ol the 
United States senate and house of 
representatives vote in favor of a 
ptoposal (which is really a refer
endum t which will give to the peo
ple of the United States opportunity 
to vote directly on the question of 
whether they wish the 18lh amend
ment retained in the constitution

It will be "along in February” be
fore Pampa has another cold spell 
similar to the one that raged the 
first part of this week. A. G. < Fri
day) Brandon, courthouse weather 
prophet, and old timer of Giat 
county, predicted this morning.

"Friday” said there might be a 
few flurries of bad/weather but that 
this section would not have another 
major cold spell until February, lie 
said good weather would prevail the 
remainder of this week.

For he last 10 days, "Friday" has 
accurately predicted every stage of

without change ^or whether^ .they , ,jK, weather without missing a dc
tail. Two days ago, h^forecast that 
today would be fair and pretty and 
that the snow would melt. Pressed 
this morning to reveal the source of 
his information. “Friday" looked 
non-commital and walked awa\ 
Courthouse gossip this morning had 
it that “Friday" learned how to fore
cast the weather from Cajuns anu 
Creoles while he was growing up Jn 
Louisiana. - ~

Much Of Property 
Is On Pavement

wish it modified substantially as 
follows: •

“Nothing in the constitution oi 
the United States shall prevent ai|.’ 
state from taking; over complete 
control of the manufacture, trans
portation, importation and sale of 
intoxicating beverages within its 
own territory and exportation there
of to such other states, cou f  rics 
and territories as do not prohibit 
same, provided, however, that the 
plan under which that state pro
poses to take over such liquor con
trol is first approved by the people 
of that state in the statewide 
referendum.''

PLANE-
• Continued From Page D

port. Officials said he Faced an 
impossible task until the weather 

the “g” hard, and not , clears.
______Kenneth Boehm's last Shelton and the Woemers landed
name' is “Balm,” not “boam." | here yesterday to await in vain the

Chiaum and Chisholm are pro
nounced alike as far as the local 

ons bearing those two names are 
-lm,” the "g" hard, and not 
1 as in “ tombs.” Danctger Is not 

”  but “dan-see-ger.' with 
name is on the first syllable 

l Mrs. Stella Bastln (basteen), 
[.Mrs. Chas. F. Bastion <bas- 

5accent on the first syllable). 
>nk Beaudoins pronounce 
UR* “beaud-wta." 8. T 
np is said like “beechum." 

el-V Walbetg not Walsberg. 
fey I* “ fry" not “fray.” or

IS not "gerhart " Fa- 
not have a short “a.” 

i fc  a John Osnt and a J. G  
n’t confuse the two It 

Isbell, not "Isabel," It is 
tod), not "yousted." 

t J. K. Hulme (short “u” and si- 
D. C. Houk is said as

arrival of Mrs. Stewart and her 
companions. The two planes had 
flown side by side from Pittsburgh 
until they reached Sterrett's Oap. 
a deep cut in the mountain chain 
near the Southern Pennsylvania 
line. There the Stewart ship dis
appeared in a cloud bank

LIFT QUARANTINE
AUSTIN, Jan. 7. (/P>—Federal

quarantine against shipment of 
peach trees and peaches from Texas 
may be'lifted in the near future if 
proper state regulations can be 
worked out, J. M. Del Curto, chief 
state entomologist, said after con- 
fering with officials of the United 
States department of agriculture.

South African fields yielded their 
first gold in 1885.

Color blindness is comparatively 
rare among women.

More than 1,500 pieces of prop
erty in Pampa are on pavement, ac
cording to figures compiled from a 
“paving map" just completed by C. 
L. Stine, city engineer. Mr. Stln? 
made one map for the postal de
partment. one for the city manager 
one for the fire department and one 
for himself.

There are five different types of 
paving in the city and each typ? 
is represented by a different colored 
ink on the map. The business sec
tion is of brick and is red on ‘ he 
map. Other types of paving are 
six-inch vibrolithie; five-inch vib- 
rollthic; six-inch concrete and five- 
inch cc/Crete.

There is approximately 12 miles 
oi paving inside the city limits, the 
map shows.

SAVED FROM DEATH
RALEIGH. N. C., Jan. 8. (/P) — 

John Moore, under death penalty 
because he stole a pair of shoes in 
Winston-Salem is not to die for his 
offense.

After a hearing. Tyre C. Taylor, 
executive counsel to Governor Gard
ner. announced he would recom
mend commutation of Moore's sen
tence to life Imprisonment. The 
executive counsel’s word Is prac
tically final in such matters.

W om en
WHOSE HUSBANDS 
ARE WORLD WAR 

VETERANS
Did you know “ pensions”  are paid for disabilties aris
ing since veteran’s discharge?

That free hospital care and treatment as well as all 
expenses connected therewith is allowed veterans?
Do you know what rights are in event of veteran’s 
death?

These questions and many others are discussed and 
explained in—

W orld  W a r_
(AND OTHER .W AR)

VETERANS AND DEPENDENTS

Manual 
PRICE -  S1.00

?— : * ................— — - —         »- —
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O b liga tion

To be ready to serve you, your Electric 
Company must keep ahead of the growth 
of our community.

Public service carries with it the obliga
tion to serve, instantly and constantly. 
When you press a button or flick a 
switch, you want —  and must have —
SERVICE

To give this service we constantly in
crease our facilities, planning years 
ahead $ raising new money for exten
sions t nd betterments, and spending 
that money in your service.

Our obligation is to serve you. We shall 
continue to fulfil it to the best of our 
ability.

Southwestern

C o m p a n if
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LENZ IS MADE HAPPY BY GAINS ON VERGE OF DEFEAT
OU T OUR W A Y By Williams

CURDS NOT TO
• STAR'S LIKING
HIS PARTNER FAILS TO 

ADD TO TEAM’S 
TOTAL

NEW YORK, Jan. 6. </PV-Sid
ney 8. ten* was happier today, 
on the verge of apparently certain 
defeat, Ilian for some time.
For the rubbers In which Com

mander Winfield Liggett Jr., has 
opposite him In place of Oswald 
Jacoby, resigned, the plus of Lcnz’3 
side In the great contract bridge 
match was 2,663 with 13 rubbers 
left to play.

Eight more rubbers last night, of 
which Lenz and Liggett won six, 
only intensified the general expec
tation of neutrals that Ely Culbert
son will win handily. The match 
ends Friday night. There will be no 
session tonight. Howard Schenker. 
will be Culbertson's partner toir.or- 

s row night.
Lenz Gains

The Culbertson plus was reduced 
last night by 2,660 to 14,175. The 

r rubbers won became 73 for Cul
bertson and 64 for Lenz.

For the first time In the match 
Culbertson had a partner who fail
ed to contribute to the plus of his 
side. He was Michael Gottlieb, New 
York realty broker, a tall, hand
some youth whom Culbertson re- 

_ gards as a star.
Gottlieb played brilliantly on the 

defensive but Lenz and Lfggett nad 
big cards of which they failed to 
take full advanage. —Culbertson

* thought most of the breaks were 
with his opponents.

On hand 789 Culbertson comment
ed that an opening three bid under 
Lenz’s system shut out slam con
tracting. Liggett contracted for 
four spades and made six.

The hand:
Lenz (North) .

S—J 6 2 
H—J 10 9 
I> -A  Q 10 8 7 3 
C—5

Gottlieb
(East)
8—3 
f t —8 7 6 
D—J 9 6 2 
C—A 10 9 6 2

Liggett

Culbertson 
(West, dealer) 
S—9 7 4 
H—Q 5 4 3 2  
D—4
C—Q J 8 7
(South)

S—A K Q 10 8 5 
> H—A K

D—K 5 
'* D—K 5

C—K 4 3
The bidding: west pass; north 

pass; east pass; south three spades; 
. west pass; north four spades; all 

pass. Culbertson led the four of 
diamonds.

DEMPSEY HAS 
TRAINING PLAN 
FOR 25 DAYS

Then He Will Start Out On 
Tour to Fight Husky Op- 

___ponanta- ___  _______

WES , GOOD NIGHT I
VSft-\eki V O  O  H A V E .

A  GOOD N lC r H i ;
T h e  r e s t  o f  o s

HAVE. A  H A R O  OAW, 
K1E.XT D AV , TRW lMCr 
TO FvkiO SOME.TMiKiGr

SfO  E A T  a r o u m d  h e r e .

A. & I. AND SDL ROSS TO 
OPEN HOT CAGE CAMPAIGN

Buffaloes Are Expected to 
Whizz Through to Third 
Straight Pennant.

ABILENE, Jan. 6. OP)—Meeting of 
Sul Ross and Texas A. and I. at 
Kingsville tomorrow night will start 
another championship basketball 
campaign In the Texas Intercollegi
ate Athletic association now com
posed of McMurry college. Abilene 
Christian college, West Texas 
Teachers, Sul Ross, Daniel Baker, 
and Texas A. and I.

The six-cornered race, running 
through February, consists of 29 
conference games.

Most of their strongest competi
tion was eliminated this winter 
when' Eastern colleges withdrew 
from the T. I. A. A. to form the 
Lone Star conference, and as a re
sult the West Texas State Teachers 
are expected to breeze in with their 
third straight T. I. A. A. champion
ship.

With one exception, the T. I. A. A. 
will engage in a double round robin 
cayd. Eight hundred miles apart, 
Texas A. and I. and the West Texas 
Teachers find It impracticable to 
carry on athletic relations.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6. (IP)—Jack 
Dempsey was en route by motor car 

.today for Reno, Nev., -to train for 
his second comeback tour which he 
said would begin Feb. 1.

" I l l  train for the next 25 days 
want," said the former world 

•heavyweight champion. "When I 
pull out on my second tour, you 
may expect to see me weigh 190

pounds, the weight I ’ll make for 
Schmeling if we box this fall.

"This tour calls for bigger towns, 
smaller gloves, tougher opponents, 
and real fights."— --------------- -------

Leonard Sacks, his manager, left 
by train last night for Chicago to 
arrange for the tour.

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 6. (IP)—Ad
judged Insane by a jury, Robert 
Compton Jr., of Gonzales, charged 
with murder after the fatal shoot
ing of Miss Lillian Nagel last June, 
was committed to the state hospi
tal here.

RELATIVE DIES
Word of the death of Mrs. C, H. 

Hefner in Wichita Falls late last 
night, was received here this morn
ing by Mrs. Orda Myatt, a grand
daughter. Mrs. Myatt before her 
marriage Christmas was Miss Wilma 
Noah of Arp, but formerly of Pain- 
pa. It will be Impossible for Mrs. 
Myatt to go to Wichita Falls because 
of blocked roads.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 6. (AT—Wheat: 

No. 2  red 54 3-4.
Com: No. 2 yellow 39 1-2 to 3-4; 

No. 3 white 38 to 38 1-2.
Oats: No. 2 white 28 1-4 to 1-2. 
Wheat closed unsettled 1-2 to- 1

CUT ATHLETICS 
FOR SCHOOLS

DOUBLE WEIGHT BASIS 
.  IS CANCELED BY 

BOARD
CHICAGO, Jan. 6. (fP)—Chicago's 

public school athletic league has 
cut Its championship basketball 
schedule by half to aid the board of 
education In its struggle to reduce 
expenses.

A school board ruling that all

CAGE TEAM IS
History of mirror-making in Eng

land dates from 1670.
I The earliest record of a pracITcal 
I clock la dated 996 A. D.

Benjamin Franklin was Philadel
phia's postmaster in 1737.

CANYON EAGLES WILL 
BE PLAYED THURSDAY 

EVENING
Pampa sportsmen have been alt- 

ten by the basketball bug at last 
They are talking about the greer. 
and gold on the streets and In the 
stores. Pampa basketball team: 
have received little support In tlie 
past, even though they have battled 
from the first to last, whistles for 
the school.

The Harvesters will meet the Can
yon Eagles In Canyon Thursday 
night and will entertain the Ama
rillo Bandies here Saturday night. 
Two teams are scheduled to come 
from the,‘ City of No Roses.” The 
Ferryton girls are scheduled to play 
here Saturday night.

The boys’ team has been going 
strong since the Christmas holidays 
They defeated a ateam of Phillips 
"66” players from Oklahoma and 
took two games from Miami last 
week. The Canyon game Is ex
pected to be the toughest th:| 
season.

Davis Hill and his Sandies de
feated Liberal. Kan., In Amarillo 
last week for the first time In sev
eral years. The Sandie quintet1 is 
composed of veterans with LaBargc, 
former Borger Bulldog, assisting 
Coach Odus Mitchell is looking for 
a hard game against the Sandies.

public high schools must be closed 
by 5 p. m. to conserve light and- 
heat caused the athletic league to 
abandon the doubleheader schedule, 
In which lightweight and heavy
weight teams of the same pairs of 
schools were to have mat. Under 
the new schedule the same dates 
will be reserved, with only one game 
and the lights and heavies alter
nating.

CH AN G E OIL
Ford <b Chevrolets ,...(1.00
All other qars ................ (1.26
A Good Oil. One-Stop Service 

Miller-Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

315 W. Foster Phone 169

S p o r f  S l a n t s
B Y  A L A N  G O U L D

It is doubtful whether 1932 will 
be any faster than 1931 along the 
various trails of sport.

,  Ladoumegue of France on foot, 
Campbell and Stalnforth of England 
in an auto and in the air, traveled 
faster over the mile route than has 
ever been done by man before.

Beard of Alabama ran the fastest? 
high hurdle race of all time. Stan
ford’s great mile relay team lowered 
the world's record. Gate receipts 
also tumbled faster than ever be
fore and Southern California per
formed the fastest major operation 
in recent football history in stop
ping Notre Dame's streak.

The endurance record for I he 
past year was established by Von 

.  EUp and Burke, who went 72 extra 
lioles, a tournament bv itself, tc de
cide the United States open golf 
championship.

Pepper Martin turned In the dlz- 
•zlest performance of the year, es

pecially from the viewpoint of the 
Athletics, and also figured in the 
funniest legend: “Pla Pepper 
chases those jackrabbles, leans over 
to feel ’em and, if they are, nice and 
fat, Just picks ’em up and puts ’em 
in his bag!”

Another Paavo
Dan Ferris writes that Paavo 

Nurmi not only Iras a real rival tor 
all-around distance running laurels 
in his young countryman,* 22-yesr- 

, old Lauri Lehtentn, but predicts 
that Lehtinen will wipe out many 
of the peerless one’s world records 

We will believe it when we see It. 
Men and machines have been i|ov- 

* Ing at a pretty fast pace but It seems 
a trifle early for any one to catch 
up with -the phantom of Finland, 
taking Into account all he lias done

In foot-racing in the last 12 years
Old man though he Is and nc 

longer possessed of the unconquer
able speed of his heyday in 1924-23, 
Nurmi gave a running lesson to 
Lehtinen and a few other ambitious 
Finns on home f  ounds last summqr.

It was the occasion .when Paa.o 
broke the world’s outdoor ̂ two-mile 
record, running the distance in 
8; 59.5. Lehtinen was at his heels 
after being overtaken In the stretch 
by Paavo. The youngster's time 
was 9:60.5.

Still a third Finn, Virtanen, was 
clocked under the former worlds 
record in the same race, set at 
9:01.4 by the Swede, Edvln Wide..

Nurmi was Just Lehtlnen’s age 
when., he. first crashed Into world 
notice at the 1920 Olympics m 
Antwerp, winning distance honors 
at 10,000 meters. It wa3 not unti 
three years later that he broke the 
world’s mile markt and then reach
ed his peak In the 1924 Olympics.

Tragedy In Numbers
The figures'tell more sharply than 

anything we have seen the story 
of Hack Wilson's tumble from tlie 
high places In the biggest form re
versal of 1931. Here they are:

, 1830 1931
Game*--------------155 .................113
At B a t ........... .58b_________   395
Runs jzz—._____146 ____________ 66
Hits  20R........ ........ ....... 103
Doubles ____ _ 35--------. . . . . . . . .  22
Triples __. .  6 __________ ___
Homers _____ 56 (re co rd )____ 13
Total bases ...423 ___________172
Sacrifices------ 18  _________ . . .  0
Stolen bases _  3 ___ _ i
Runs batted in 1B0 (record) ____   61
Bases on balls_105 ,  63
Struck out 84  ___   68

Child’s Sleeper
Double Sole and Toe! 
Exclusive Ward Feature

!
Of firm weave1 
cotton In gray : 
blue, or pink, 
u n b r e a kable 
buttons. 2 to 12 
years.

Standard Battery
Guaranteed 12 Months! 
Priced to Save You $3!

$5.20
With your 

Old Battery
Extra capacity 
— longer life. 
Get y o u r s  
now!

Men’s W ork Shirts $
Good, heavy grade Chambray, . 
blue and gray, 3 f o r ____________ _____

Men’s Union Suits $,
_ .jm h _fu ll cut, long legs and sleeves,

2 f o r ____ ________ ____ :____________ J

Men's Outing Pajamas
Extra heavy quality, full made 
and pre-shrunk, each 1_______

Boys’ Union Suits $,
Fleeced and ribbed, sizes 6 to 16,
Dollar Day only, 2 f o r __ ___________

Women’s Shoes •V
A table piled high with novelty- pumps, 
values up to $3.98, Dollar Day, pair __

Silvania Prints
A valtie unsurpassed, clever designs, 
snappy colors, 10 y a rd s____________

Men’s QveraU 
Jacket Sale!!

PIONEER
2:20 White Back Denim 

t C

Full cut, pure Indigo dyed 
2:20 weight mill shrunk white 
back blue denim; all seams 
triple stitched.

Sale! Sheeting 
81’ Unbleached
Now Greatly Reduced!

6 yds. $1
Extra wide. 81-lnch Sheeting 
of heavy, long wearing qual
ity. Buy yards 6c yards at 
this low price. Save!

Cannon Towels j
Heavy weight, full absorbent bath tow
els, size 18x36, Dollar Day, 8 towels for

Single Blankets
Plain and plaids, full size, with plenty 
of warmth, 2 blankets f o r ____________

Bed Sheets and Cased
The best buy anywhere on b ed d in g .^  
Non-starched, ready for use, 2 sheets 
and one case f o r _____________________

End Tables
Walnut or Mahogany finished hard
wood, fancy shaped top, turned le g s__

Pr.
Now at te lowest price ever! 
Part Vi -:1 and 100 per cent 
value! v^O-in. Plaid Blank
ets In a choice of colors! Buy
now!

23c
Pond's Cream, 
reg. 35c sike. 
Famous Cold 
Cream, spe
cially priced 
now!

AND MORE

Floor Samples0 
Demonstrators
i4.>a ..

Guaranteed Same As New 
JUST SEE H O W  YO U  SA V E !

Copper Tub Electric, W as $69.95, Now $39.95 
Enamel Tub Electric, W as $89.95, Now $39.95 
Copper Tub Gasoline, W as $110.00, Now $39.95 
Wash and Dry Gyrator, Was $125, Now $39.95

COM E EARLY.
Easy Payments

O N LY A  FEW
As Lou> As $5 Down

Montgomery W ard & Co.
217-19 North Cuyler St. Pampa, T«

I Your Neighbor Saves Money at Ward ’®—Why Don't Yoi
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iE O f CURIO HUNTERS IS 
DESCENDING ON GREEN HOUSE 

WHERE MISSOURI KILLERS DIED
HOUSTON. Jan. 6. UP)—The little 

green cottage here where two Mis
souri killers. Harry and Jennings 
Young, died at their own hands to 
save themselves from arrest had a 
different posse before its doors to
day. •

The cottage, surrounded yester
day by armed policemen who never 
made their arrests, was descended 
upon by the curious and by souve
nir hunters who wanted to trim a 
bit of green from the hedge or even 
to remove a loose brick.

Meanwhile, the police had come 
to  the end of their trail, they felt, 
in the search under wky in the 
southwest for other members of an 
impromptu. executioner's squad 
which slew six officers near spring- 
field last Saturday.

Police Chief Percy Heard said he 
was confident none of the other 
slayers was in South Texas.

Harry Young and Jennings Young 
Shot each other, the coroner decid
ed. to save themselves from arrest. 
Police believed it was a double sui
cide.

The Youngs had rented a room 
in the house the night before but 
the owner, J. F. Tomlinson, had 
recognised them from a picture he 
saw in a newspaper that night and 
reported to police yesterday morn
ing. '

They went to the cottage and 
surrounded it. A' police lieutenant 
went in through the back door; 
other officers guarded the front en
trance. The lieutenant had oppor
tunity to fire once when one of the 
brothers peered from the bathroom 
door but the shots which took the 
desperadoes lives were shot they 
fired themselves.

One of them called out, between 
two aeries of shots from within, "we 
are dead: come and get us."

The police came, as soon as they 
could prepare themselves with gas 
masks for the tear gas fumes with
in and found Jennings dead and 
Harry dying. ___ _

Decisions From \\ 
Appeals Courts!

Civil Suits For 
Term Scheduled 
By Judge Ritchey

Cases were set for trial duringvthe 
remaining seven weeks of 114th dis
trict court by Judge E. F. Ritchey 
yesterday. The trial docket will be 
adhered to as much as possible, al
though some cases may be added 
and some removed.

The schedule for the seven weeks, 
beginning next Monday Is as fol
low*:

Jan. 11—J. H. Ingle vs. John W. 
Ross et al; Zella Reddick vs. Prairie 
Oil & Oas company, two suits.

Jan 13—'Texas Indemnity Insur
ance company vs. Mrs. Etta Bar- 

Jings
Jan. 14—Mrs. M. A. Ratcliff vs. 

Traders & General Insurance com
pany. Oil Belt Grocery vs. T. E. 
Stennett.

Jan. 18—Wetzel Oil company vs
0 .  C. Malone; Walter Darlington vs. 
Walter Darlington Jr.; Stuckey 
Construction company vs. E. R. Tur 
man; Realty Trust company vs. H. 
E. Florey et al.

Jan. 21—V. 8. Fidelity & Guar
anty company vs. Mrs. Gladys L. 
Hendeason.

Jan. 25—Dan McIntosh vs. A. God- 
don; Clowe and Cowan vs. R. II 
Mintener; Brewster vs D. A. Upham 
et al; Rlgdon vs. D. A. Upham et al.

Jan. 27—Alex Smith vs. Gray 
county; Simms Oil company vs. H.
1. Saunders et al; T. B. Cobb vs 
C. Vollmert.

Feb 1—0 . M. A. C. vs. Martin J. 
McGarrlty; Witt Stuart vs. Hinder- 
liter Tool company.

8^J. O. Oantz vs. Roy A. 
Thompson et al; Albert Michelson 
vs. N. W. Rudman; W. D. Davis vs. 
Oeo. O. Rainouard.

Feb. 10—Doyle vs. Bankers' Lloyds 
two suite.

Feb. 15—Lizzie Carroll vs. E. U 
Johnson; Keenan vs. LeFors Pet
roleum company; Ayers vs. D. A. 
Upham et al.

The suits against Upham and 
others Involve claims made by Mc
Lean citizens against the gas com
pany at McLean.

The suit of Alex Smith against 
Gray county will likely arouse a 
great deal of interest. Smith con
tends that his farm was badly dam
aged by flood waters which he al
leges were turned on the land when 
the.county graded a road skirting 
his farm

SPAIN CUTS DAYS OFF 
MADRID. Jan. 6 <**>—Spain, which 

had 110 legal holidays under Iht 
monarchy, has reduced the list of 
national fiestas to Christmas, the 
anniversary of the republic on April 
14, the socialist holiday on May 1, 
and Columbus day on Oct. 12.

BARS BACHELOR DRIVERS 
ISTANBUL. Jan. 6. (>P>—To re

duce traffic crashes the mayorwof 
Istanbul decreed that all taxi driv
ers must be married. Many o f I he 
accidents in the narrow streets of 
the former Turkish capital were 
deemed due to the recklessness of 

■ bachelor drivers. __

AMARILLO. Jan. fl. (AV-Proceed 
lngs in the seventh court of civil 
appeals:

Motions granted: Thomas A. Kins 
vs. E. Hayes Sleber, to postpone sub
mission.

Motions overruled: A. J Melton 
vs. Will H Locke, rehearing; West
ern Union Telegraph company, vs. 
Rosa Mae Scarborough, et vir, re
hearing; H. C. Ragland, et al. vs. 
M. C. Overton, rehearing; J. D. Mc
Adams vs. Panhandle Mutual Hall 
association, rehearing; 8. P Upham, 
vs. H. W. Banister, rehearing; S. P. 
Upham vs. 8im Gamble, et al. re
hearing.

Affirmed: Southwestern Drug 
corporation vs. First National bank 
of Amarillo, et al. from Potter; W.
L. Corn, et us vs. Walter W. Wll-
meth, et al, from Potter.

Reversed and remanded: City of 
Amarillo vs. Con Rust, next friend 
for Geraldine Rust, from Potter.

Dismissed: R W. Carter vs. W. 
R. Patterson, et al. from Terry: 
Zurich General Accident and Lia
bility Insurance company. Ltd., vs. 
Mrs. Marion Wood, et al, from Hut
chinson.

Criminal Appeals
AUSTIN, Jan. 6. (tPl—Proceedings 

today in the court pf criminal ap
peals.

Affirmed: T. J. Turner, Jefferson; 
Lee Yarbrough, Cottle; Buford Arm
strong, D a w so n R o y  McClendon, 
Cottle; Ben Hogge, Swisher.

Reformed and Affirmed: Thomas 
Harper, from Morris.

Reversed and Remanded; Charles 
Orr from Grayson.

Appellant's motion for hearing
overruled: Clint Spruell from Erath; 
H. D. Thilompson from Milam

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled without written opinion: 
Ernest Bridwell. from Cottle.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment: J. E. Castoria from Hemp
hill; Ausley Woolridge from Brown; 
Thomas Henry Armstrong et al, 
from Limestone; A. H- Stolte from 
Guadalupe; C. B. McBride, from 
Callahan.

Submitted on state's brief: Carl 
Sims et al, from Limestone (two 
cases); Tom Hardy, Wichita; T. E. 
Hunter. Limestone; Demetrio Torres, 
DeWitt; Billie Henderson, Palo 
Pinto; G. W. Jenkins, McLennan; 
Tommie Jones, Grimes; Sam Wil
liams, Wichita; Ex Parte V. Mprtin, 
Taylor.

Submitted on the record: King 
Norris from Wichita.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties: J. L. Shelton from Jefferson; 
Jack Darling from Midland; Sam 
Thomas from Erath; Ex Parte H 
Kirkpatrick et al from Rusk.

Submitted on appellant's brief. 
Erwin Smith from Upshur; Will 
Craven. Angelina.

F R E E  !
L e a t h e r  o r  Rubber 
Heels— with each pair 
Half Soles.
10 Free Shines with 
every job of shoe re- 

' . — Pairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Shoe Rebuilders
In La Nora Building

DR. A . W . MANN 
Chiropractor

Bnom 3 Duncan Bldg.
Phones: Re*. )1M, Office 323

Automobile Loans 
REFINANCE

Make your ear payments su it

M. P. DOWNS
M l-M  Comb*-Worley Bldg. 

Phono 33«

PICTURE FRAMING
By an Expert

Thompson Hardware 
Company
PHONE 43

Croquignole Duart Permanent
Wave ......................... ...........15.00

REALART
$4.00

Every Wave Guaranteed 
Ask about our Christmas Special 

MRS. GEORGE LATUS 
311 N. Ballard Phone 652

T

ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS
FARE AND ONE-HALF

(Rctuco Limit 120 Days)

Motor Coach Service I* Naur Available to Every Important 
City or Town In the United States—And st s 

Surprisingly Low Cost
Express and C. O. D. Shipments Carried on Every Schedule. 

All Shipments Insured.

Day an^ Night Taxi Service in Connection

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
US S. Atchison D. W. GODSEY. Agent Phone 370

A . C. A . TICKING

New size 81 x 99, snow white, free 
from starch. A standard value.

I f l H I

Pepperell Pilow Cases, size 
42 x 36___________________

Feather ticking in blue and white 
stripe. We have sold yards and 
yards at 35c. Murfee’s new lojv 
price is 19c yard.

9-4 “ Pepperell”  Bleached, O C  
Reg. 45c quality, extra X j l f *
fine grade. Yard' — . i — mi mm

“ Equality”  9-4 Bleached. _
A very fine sheeting. Reg. w  
35c value. Y a rd ------------------

9-4 Brown Sheeting. Reg- 1  _
ular 25c value, extra | Z l P
speedial, Yard _>------;--------— 1 W

Prices Were N
Our Low Price DEMONSTRATION Si
Will convince yon that Murfee’s are now selling merchandise fo r  even less than any store i 
store, but instead you can actually save m oney by doing your shopping at this store. Remei

be satisfied or  your money is cheerfully Refunded. Tins is t
Sale Starts Thursday Morning at 8 a. 'S l ^

LADIES’  SILK CHIFFON HOSIERY
v

Fnll fashion
ed! Fashion
able French 
Heels In five 

smart new 
■hades!

7 9 C
All new pure 
thread Silk 
hosiery . . . 
Real values 
that sell reg
ularly at a 

much higher 
price.

New

f

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
Sample sale! These are marvelous values, and you
can certainly have handkerchiefs at the 35c
low price, per dozen

C U R tA IN  SCRIM
Plain scrim, embroidered edge, ecru shade, 40
inches wide, regular 65c values, 29c
Per yard

FABRIC GLOVES
Black, also black and white combinations, gaunt
let styles, all sizes. Regular $1.25 values, 75c
Choice

W O M EN ’S PRINT PAJAM AS
Smart styles, made from beautiful fast c o lo r ^ ^ ^
prints, wide bottoms. Regular $1.25 val. pair

R AYO N  UNDERW EAR
Panties, chemises, bloomers, slips and night gowns
in quality non-run rayon. Pink and flesh 44c
only, all new stock. Very special.

CHILDREN’S SW EATERS

Dresses
Purchased at 

Savings During 
Manufacturers 

Inventory!
Manufacturers were taking inventory and 
for ready cash offered us quantities of 
new, fashionable Dresses at savings such 
as the market has seldom seen. These 
dresses were rushed to M urge’s, Inc. You 
can buy them now at thrillingly low 
prices.

One and Two.Plece 
Frocks, new prints, 
new contrasts, new 
combinations, bright 
and dark s h a d e s ,  
sizes. 14' to 20. Be 
s-'ire to share in 
these values.

Winter dresses re
duced! Until now 
these canton crepes 
and light wool frocks 
were marked at much 
higher prices. Many 
new styles Included 
in sizes 14 to 20, 38 

to 44.

More Dresses H/r- 
duced! Save greatly, 
on these better I 
dresses. S u n d a y *  
night styles In trans
parent velvets and 
taffetas are included 
as well as dresses 
for all other occa
sions.

Read —
Murfee’s Take the tead i

BLUE LAKE SH
81 x 90, snow white, tom and hemmed, 
befct value in sheets that 1932 c»n -offer

PILLOW CAS
Size 42 x 36, snow white, neatlji hemmed 
so low! Choice f o r _________ _______;____

CANNON TOW
Size 22 x 44, double thread. Colors of p 
and yellow. Fancy bord®rgT~(8 for $1). E

WHITEOirai
250 yards to sell at this low price. 24 in 
fine quality. Per y a rd ____^___+_____

FANCY OLTII
1000 yards to sell in this demonstration 
Prices. 36 inches wide, fancy and solid cc

BROWN DOME
39 inches wide, finest of quJlitJ, fEee fi 
15c value, special, Y a rd ______ -i_____

BLANKETS
Size ,66 x 80, fancy plaids, gpart wool, 
edges, regular $2.50 values, Choice—

s .
All other Blankets Also R

Slipon and coat styles, 100% all wool, in fancy
colors and pastel shades. Values in this $1.69 j -
group to $3.50, Choice

GLOVE SILK UNDERW EAR
Panties, bloomers and slips. Plain tailored, appli
que in contrasting colors. Small, Medium q q
and large sizes

COATS REDUCED
If you are one of those clever, saving peo
ple, waiting to buy a whiter coat, here's
your opportunity. Beautiful black Coats 
trimmed with fur, values up to 624.75.

BETTER COATS  
REDUCED

Final clearance prices on all good Coats. 
Sport styles by Calger and other good 
makes . . .

v2r .  S19.50
$49.50 * a a  c a
Value. ----------------------0 X 9 . 3 U

$59.50 to $85 * i i  A A
Value. J.-- - - - $ 4 4 .0 0

The ‘Finest’ Shoes at the ‘Lowest’ 
Prices in the History o f Business

For the life of us we just can’t muster enough Words to describe the
*

magnitude of this Shoe Event. The selections are unapproachable! 
(For all are priced within a fraction of cost). The styles and quali
ties you already know ! (For who doesn’t know that Murfee’s Shoes 
possess that smart high grade styling, plus “ only the best” quality?)

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00 Value, 
in three b|g group.

$ < * . 1 5  $ C ' 1 5

One Group Ladies’ Shoes
One Group La

dles' Shoe., val-

blacks, choice .

A SALE OF FIELD 
COATS AND M

We are headquarters for* th/est m 
clothes. The backward season l

$27.50 to 
$29.50 value.

S16.50

Reduced Prices o s  J
$17.50
Value.

$16.50 
-  Valdes

S14.00 SI 3,21
Id to ld-inch tops, quality c

Pampa’s Quality Del

.

4
i l l



EXTRA SPECIAL
1000 YAR D S DOMESTIC DRESS PRINTSM EN’S R A YO N  SOCKS LADIES MID WINTER

FELT H ATS CHICAGO, Jan. 6. M V-1The de
nouncement of the looting ot the 
Lincoln National Bank and Trust 
company—the largest bank robbery 
In history—has come with the re
covery of nearly <3.000.000 In stolen' 
bonds, which were returned to their 
rightful owners because a gangster 
kept his word.

Ous Winkler, reputed “brains" of 
the gang of Fred Burke, "the killer." 
and an associate of the organisa
tion of “Scarface" A1 Capone, was 
the gangster who kept his promise 
despite the fact he had what author- 

j ltles said was an Iron-clad alibi,
: namely that he was In Buffalo. N. 
Y., when machine gunners looted 
the Lincoln bank in September of 

11930. i
The announcement came yester

day afternoon in the offices of the 
I “secret six,” Chicago crime fighting 
i organization, when negotiable se
curities worth <583,000 were handed

36 inches wide, guaranteed fast 
colors, superior finish. Hundreds of 
new patterns to choose from. Take 
advantage of this remarkable bar
gain. .

36 inches wide, bleached and un
bleached. Fine and soft for needle
work. Never before such low price 
on quality staples. Fill your needs 
now.

(7 pair for $1)
Fancy stripes and over plaids. A 
very special value at this low price. Choice of our entire stock, blacks 

and browns, values up to $7.50.

Never So Low! A Sale of Sample

The News-Poet reserve* the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
lectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion. *

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post "shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such ad vei Using

NEWS-POST
LOCAL KATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28. 1931
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minim un 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

to  W. E. Barkley, a directing offi- 
-fcer of the bank, by Sergeant Boy 
Steffens, in the presence of Max 
Towle, county attorney of Lincoln,N SALE During the Month of January

any store in Pampa. We want the buying public to  know that Murfee’s is not a high priced
Neb. Winkler already had supplied
proof of the destruction of <2,217.- 
000 worth of registered bonds, mak
ing issuaiv e of new certificates pos
sible.

B. C. Saunders, chief of the pro
tective department of the Illinois 
Bankers' association, said the recov
ery reduced the kies to a mere <10,- 
000 or <15,000. which may be cut 
by restoration of other stolen se
curities which have been traced.

Where the securities had been 
hidden or from whom Winkler ob
tained them remained a mystery. 
It w a / learned, however, they were 
left In a cheap suitcase placed on 
a street comer where they were 
picked up by Sergeant Steffens early 
last Monday morning.
EDISON SCHOOL IN HAVANA
HAVANA, Jan. 6. (flV-'Thomas Al

va Edison’s name is to be perpetu
ated here by the "Instltuto Edison” 
a new school in which English is re
quired from kindergarten classes up 
through secondary grades, and every 
possible electrical contrivance is

ore. Remember, too, that quality will never be sacrificed fo r  price. As in the past, you must We bought 25 dozen shirts from a manufac
turer, most of them sample shirts, at a very 
low price and we are passing the savings on 
to you. In this group you will find broad
cloths in fancy stripes had solid colors, all 
with new collars. Values in this group up to 
<2.50. Now is the time to think of yourself 
and buy several. Your size is here, too.

d. This is everybody’s store where everybody can save money.
».m. Sharp and W ill Continue Until Jan.3i

Beginning Tomorrow 
Every One of These 107 FOR RENT—2-room house to re

sponsible people. <10. Phone 
492. 217-tfcRead—Read
FOR RENT — Furnished 3-room 

apartment, with garage; bills paid. 
606 East Kingsmlll. 219-3C

the lead in January ! Every pair new, 
all sizes in the 
group. This is

100 Pairs in 
black and brown 

kid leathers. 
Button wrist 

style.

FOR RENT—Modem unfurnished 
3-rcom apartment. Private bath, 

garage; on pavement. 621 East 
Kingsmlll. Phone 41. 219-3pexcellentn and hemmed, undoubtedly the 

1932 c<n -o ffer----------- «-------——
ROOM AND BOARD — Modem 

home, on pavement, very close in. 
Reduced rates On Frost. Also 

Phono 503J. 221-lc

Value, Men!
FOR RENT—2-room apartment. 820 

East Browning. Call 1266W. apartment.
F R E E —Every third vaoh lad  

grease a free one. Free grease 
Job with every oil change. Alamo 
Service Station. Formerly Emory 
Witt. 401 South Cuyler. Phone 781. 

------ 221-4P

FOR RTNT—Front bed room. Phone 
946W. 706 North Frost. 221-3p

FOR RENT—Nice 3-room apart
ment with garage; 2-room apart

ment, newly decorated. 318 North 
Gillespie. 221-2p

hemmed. Prices were never

With 2 Trousers. 
Values Up to $35

M EN’S BOOT PANTS

Genito-Urinary
J. O . Rogers, M. D.

Blood. Skin and Diseases 
of Women 

Duncan Building

Fine quality cord in drab color, with leather
patches, extra fine tailoring, all sizes, $3.50ead. Colors of peach, rose, green 

•ST̂ 8 for $1). E a ch -------------------- FOR SALE—Small cafe. Will sacri
fice on account of sickness. Good 

location. Write T. A. Jefferson, P. 
O. Box 267. 221-3p

With 2 Trousers. 
Values Up to $55

MEN’S SWEATERS
All wool slipover and coat style. Worsteds and 
shaker knit by Lambknit and Travelo.
Values up to $7 .50_____ .__________ .:_

FOR SALE—4 year old Shetland 
pony, bargain. Guy Paxton. Lc-

Fors, Texas. Phone 9. 220-2plow price. 24 inches wide and very
These are strictly highest quality, H. S. 
& M. and other standard suits . . .. six to 
9 months old in our stock . . . most all 
sizes are in this group, and good patterns 
throughout. This is the best clothing buy 
we have offered to men in this commun-

$190000 EQUITY; a sacrifice in a 
three room ‘house and lot; 632 

South Somerville; tile bath, mantle 
and drain board; cost $2,650.00, take 
<150 cash, <600.00 on time, no Inter
est; will trade light car worth <300. 
Phone 230. Mr. Berry. 220-ldh

Used Cars Wanted
WUl pay cash for several good, 
late model ears. Call A. L. 
DODD, 141 or 319W. Rose Mo
tor Company- Used Car Dept.SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS

Leather suffs and collars, knit waist bands, all 
sizes. A regular $9.85 value, in Rein- QC 
deer color. E a ch ____ _________________

s demonstration of Murfee’s Lower 
,ncy and solid colors, Per yard __

WE ALWAYS meet fair competi
tion—Just to let our friends and 

patrons know that the popular low 
prices for shoe work in Pampa also 
applies at our shop, across street 
from Garfield Court. 405 West Fos
ter avenue. Pampa Shoe and Har
ness Shop. 218-6p

Slight Charge 
for Alterations.

All New Suits Reduced From  
20 to 25 Per Cent

Motors Overhauled
Include reboring, new pistons, ( 
pins, rings, grind valves, 
tighten bearings, tune motor.
Dodge (6) ...................... <65.00
Dodge (4) ..................... <55A0 Sj
Plymouth ................... ...<35.00
Ford ................................ <30 A0
Chevrolet ........................ <35.00

TERMS _______
BLAIR MOTOR CO.

114 Frost St. Phone 07

quAlitf, ftee from sizing. A regular BO YS’ DRESS SHIRTS
Fast color prints and broadcloths in neat fancy 
patterns. Every shirt new. Supply his SQ 
needs now and sa ve__________________ T«/C

FOR SALE—Fresh and sugar cured 
pork, sausage, ponhos, and lard. 

Also pure-bred Du roc hogs. One 
mile east on Mobeetle highway. R. 
R. Mitchell. 218-3p

Overcoat* and Topcoats 
Greatly Reduced

Hart Schaffner & Marx FOR SALE or Trade—Two lots In 
TaUey addition or will trade for 

farm implements. A. O. Thames, 
Memphis, Texas. 217-7P

BOYS’ DU PONT COATand Varsity Townds.-jart wjsol, sateen bound 
s, Choice—
Blankets Also Reduced

$19.50 Coats, Now 
$28.50 Coats, Now 
$30 Coats, Now

Sheepskin lined, warm, waterproof, in 
red and black. Size 8 to 16. E ach_____

FOR SALE!—3-room house and dou
ble garage to be moved. Bargain 

J. H. Blythe. Phone 174W. 218-tfi$35 Coats, Now
MEN’S W O RK SOCKS

Wanted A letter shows the char
acter and personality o f 
the man who writes it, 
just as much as his 
clothes do.

Rockford q-uality in grey and tan shades. 
All sizes. Per P air_____________________ STEAM TABLE wanted. Write A.

L. Watkins. P. O. Box 1668, Para- 
pa, Texas. 219-3p
WANTED—By a refined Christian 

lady, a position as companion to 
an aged lady or couple. Address 
Mrs. J. R. Wages. 402 West Fifth 
street, Bonham, Texas. 215-tfdh

Loig January Prices on

MEN’S UNIONS
Long sleeves, ankle length, fine bleached cotton, 
ribbed quality. All sizes, a regular $1.00 AQ 
value, Murfee’s January Low P r ice ____T w C

Bostonians typewriterHave your 
done up as you would 
have your clothes. You 
.wanLYQUR letters to ha

s fo fth esi nationally known outdoor 
■kward season left us with a surplus.

as well “ groomed”  
you, yourself, are.
Then, give ■  a ring—the nt 

her is 288. Ask for Autry.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Good quality Broadcloth Dress Shirts. Broken 
lots, but all sizes included, values up to CC 
$2.50. Choice now for o n ly __________ i H « D u

$22.50 values
1930 Chevrolet Coach, trank. 
1929 Chevrolet Coach, good.
1928 Ford 4-Door Sedan.
1928 Hupmobile Sedan.
1928 C h e v r o l e t  Panel body

New tireo ............ _ ........<75
1927 Model T Ford Track, stake

Entire stock o f black and tan salfskins included m this January Sale. 
“ Bostonians”  is enough to tell you that these are the highest quality 
shoes.

Values up to $9 Values up to $6.50

Pampa Office 
Supply Co
Pampa, Texas.

4 20x600 Track tire*, tabes, dual 
wheels. Nearly new. Bargain.
CLAUSON MOTOR CO.

Prices on Justin Boots
• $16.50
- Valaes Values

# Why Not Elat the
Best Meats?

When you go to the market, ask 
for Ward’s Meats. You’ll find them 
fresh and tender!

This is a Pampa owned institution, buying the best 
cattle, hogs, turkeys, chickens, etc., from Gray 
county farmers. Have the beat and keep your 
money in Pampa and Gray county . . .

Sacrifice Prices!
Wo are grouping 73 Stetson 
Hats from our enormous 
stock to sell at cost. Included 
are Pearl Greys, Browns and 
Tans.
All conservative and young 
men’s styles. No staples In
cluded.

X .  S5.00

h tops, ipiality calf skin leathers E X T R A  SPECIAL
One Lot of tan Oxfords, small sizes,
Values to $8 .50------------- ----------------------- -—

Work Shoes at Great Savings
Outing Bal Work Shoes, solid leather A  J  / » F  
heels anl soles, sizes 6 to 11 ....... 1 . . . .  1  * 0 D

Extra quality, full lined work Shoe, solid leather 
soles and heels, arch support type. < n  Q P
Regular <4A5 value....................................

$10
Valueslity Department Store

«  .9,

“Home of Mesquite Smoked Products”
Stockstill Bros, and Reynolds, Owners
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; MININ E 
A N C IE S

By Hollyee

PARENT-TEACHER GROUPS TO BEGIN 1932 WORK
We have found one nee for high 

addition to their atathe- 
valae. They can be used to 

advantage aa stilus to aid 
fearer in keeping her feet 

dry while crossing the streets 
when the snow is milting. A 
person should practice balancing 
on her heels at home to keep the 
result from being disastrous when 
rise attempts it on the street.• • •
In wading through the slush yes

terday afternoon In search of news, 
we learned—

That C. H. Walker's car got stuck 
"on the hill” yesterday.

And that Mrs, J. C. Wheeler 
thought .she had the record when 

got stuck three times on that 
r home for lunch.

___ Mrs. Glen Pool and Mrs.
g, O. Christian entertained their 

' with a fried chicken dinner

i that we were also hungry 
fried chicken—though we didn't 

it before—and that we would 
___ some the very next Sunday.
That Mr. and Mrs. Paul LeBeuf 

i that farmers should paint the 
i of their horses with phos-

____  some such substance —
so that they could be seen at night.

That W. P. Cretney does not 
show appreciation for the beautiful 
snow—it interferes with his favor
ite diversion, golf.

That the elevator at the Rose 
building looked brand new but we 
can’t hay so much for the frag
rance of that polish that was being 
applied.

That the lady who operates the 
elevator at the Combs-Worley build
ing was so Impressed with the play, 
"The Champ," that she could think 
e f little else after seeing It yester
day afternoon.

That Mrs. James Todd Jr. con
sidered herself lucky—she had not 
been hit by a single snowball yes
terday, and that, she declared, was 
rare.

That Mrs. Charles I. Hughes was 
one of the busiest persons in town 
yesterday, for to dispose of or to 
assort »11 the bulletins that can be 
found In a  chamber of commerce 
office is one big job.

That Dr. Purviance has a con
traption for his telephone that is 
the envy of everyone; it Is flexible 
and yet It prevents the cord from 
twisting. I

That Miss Shirley Green has re
turned after a visit to Memphis.

That Mrs. D. E. Robinson ap
preciates an efficient newspaper de
livery boy and she hopes the one 
Who left her route got a better job 
night.

That Dr. Brunow was marooned 
near Pampa. ■

That two LeFors men were un
able to get home after a visit to 
Pampa. Doggone the snow.

H ie population of the United 
States in 1777 was 3,000.000.

West Point was first occupied as 
a military post Jan. 20, 1778.

CHILD WELFARE WILL 
BE EMPHASIZED 

THIS YEAR

SINGER

To see that every child of school 
age is kept in school and that each 
of these pupils Is properly fed and 
clothed is to be the chief aim of all 
Pampa Parent-Teacher associations 
during 1932, according to announce
ment ttys morning of Mrs!* Frank 
McNeill, president of the Parent- 
Teacher Association council.

During 1931, the organisations did 
much welfare work, cooperating to 
a large extent with the Welfare 
Board. The Installing of cafeterias 
offered opportunity for much serv
ice. Meals were served to all chil
dren at a very low cost, and the 
children unable to pay even the 
small charge were given meals free. 
Many garments were repaired by 
Parent-Teacher association mem
bers and were given by principals 
to the children who needed them 
most.

The first meeting of parents and 
teachers this year will be- held at 
Baker school tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o ’clock. In keeping with its poli
cy of teaching common-sense meth
ods for every-day life, the group 
will hear a program on thrift. Re
freshments will be served at the 
close of the meeting by members of 
the hospitality committee, Mrs. J. 
W. Crowder. Mrs. A. L. Jones, and 
Mrs. Roy Kilgore.

A meeting of the Sam Houston 
Parent-Teacher association which 
was to have been held tomorrow has 
been postponed until Thursday aft- 
been postponed. The H o r a c e  
postponed until next week. Plans 
for the Woodrow Wilson meeting 
were indeflftite this morning. Hie 
junior high school group will meet 
on Thursday of next week, and the 
high school organization on the 
following Thursday.

Plumbers Lower 
Their Own Wages

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 6. <JP) 
Asked to accept a  wage reduction 
from $10 to $8 a day, master plum
bers here have gone their employers 
one better and offered to work for 
$6. The offer was accepted.

Not only did they accept the wage 
cut but said they would furnish 
material at cost plus 10 per cent, 
compared with 17 and 20 per oent 
formerly.

M A R Y
■ ; | V  ̂  1 MCCOY

Mary McCoy, winsome soprano of 
radio, has had a new photo taken 
and here it ia She is a native of

Mrs. Christian 
And Mrs. Pool 

Are Hostesses

E « n  
p m

MRS. HUNKAPILLAR IS
HOSTESS FOR 

BRIDGE
Members of the Amusu club gath

ered In the C. Hunkaplllar home 
for a pleasant afternoon of bridge 
Tuesday. Mrs. J. M. Dodson was 
announced as winner of high score, 
and after the games Mrs. Hunka
plllar served refreshments.

Those playing were Mesdames C. 
P. Buckler, Alex Schneider, William 
M. Craven, Siler Faulkner, Charlie 
Thut, George Walstad, Tom E. Rose, 
J. M Dodson, J. M. McDonald. J. 
H. Kelley, W. R. Chafln, Charles 
C. Cook, L. N. McCullough, John 
Glover, Clifford Braly, and W. A. 
Bratton.

Others calling at the tea hour 
were Mrs. Frank Foster, Mrs. F. 
Ewing Leech, Mrs. C. H. Walker, 
and Mrs. E. C. WUL________

Rope Deer Driven 
In Gulf Of Mexico

Gordon Store

i
Mid-Winter Special* you can’t afford to overlook. 

THURSDAY TO MONDAY

Ladiea’ Winter
CO ATS

at

HALF PRICE

One rack Ladies’ SUk and 
knit

DRESSES
'While they last, each.

$1.00

A fried chicken dinner was serv
ed by Mrs. Glen Pool and Mrs. W. 
O. Christian for a group of frienai 
Sunday evening In Mrs. Pool’s home. 
Holly boutonnieres were given au 
favors to the men and polnsetiios 
were given the women.

The following guests attended the 
dinner and remained for the even
ing: Mr. and Mrs. D. Patridge, Mr 
and Mrs. C. Helronlmus, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Turner, Mr. and Mis 
Joe Berry, Mrs. "Tubby” Graham. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. DUley, Mrs. W. 
E. Welble Jr., Clyde Stuckey, Mr 
and Mrs. Christian, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Pool.

Pampa Doctor Is - 
Marooned By Snow

Dr. V. E. von Brunow and a nurse, 
Miss Ruth Shill
of the Boy Scout area all local scout- 
Mlss Ruth Shill spent half of their 
they had been marooned since 
Monday night.

The doctor and the nurse left 
Pampa about 10 o'clock Monday 
night on an emergency call to the 
Lyons farm near the Red school- 
house. When they started back, tlv 
drifted snow made it Impossible for 
them to proceed. Two wreckers sent 
out yesterday by Mrs. Brunow failed 
to reach them. The doctor and the 
nurse spent Monday and Tuesday 
nights at the Lyons home.

Dr. Brunow and Miss Shill arrived 
in Pampa at noon.

Wet Democrat Is 
Going To Congress

MANCHESTER, N. H., Jan. 6. UP) 
William N. Rogers of Wakefield, a 
ket democrat, today was the choice 
of the first New Hampshire con
gressional district, nominally re
publican and represented by a dry 
since 1925.

He is the first democrat to rep*- 
resent the state In congress in 10

to serve in the national house.
Former Gov. John H. Bartlett, 

Rogers' republican opponent for the 
seat made vacant by the death of 
Fletcher Hale, received 24,505 votes 
to Rogers’ 27,453 at yesterday’s spe
cial election.

POPULAR

HERE Tl

AUSTIN, Jan. 7. UP)—Chasing 
coyotes down In an automobile 
across prairies of 8outty, Texas, at 
one time a he-man sportAhas given 
way to a water game that makes 
the other pastime seme rather tame.

Milton West of Brownsville, mem
ber of the Texas house of repre
sentatives, brings news that tliey 
are now driving deer Into the water 
off the Mexican coast just below 
Matamoros and roping from from 
motor boats.

“ It beats tarpon fishing all to 
pieces,’’ West stated.

He said several small unnamed 
Islands off the Mexican coast about 
50 miles below Brownsville are in
fested with deer. The hunters drive 
them Into the water and as they 
swim for their lives, the motor boat 
ropers swing their lariats and then 
tow their catch to shore, sometimes 
getting their boats upset in the pro
cess.

Chicago To Seek 
Second Convention

CHICAGO, Jan. 6. UP)—Chicago 
went gunning for Its second politi
cal'convention today with one al
ready in the bag.

Edward N. Hurley and his lieu
tenants in the non-partisan com
mittee that set out months ago to 
land both the republican and dem
ocratic meetings for 1932 headed 
for Washington laden with every
thing from maps to money.

The republican party decided to 
meet in Chicago June 14. Long be
fore this decision was reached, the 
Chicago committee had laid the 
groundwork for a similar Invitation 
to the democrats.

EL PASO, Jan. 6. (AV-Four per
sons were bumedi to death In an 
apartment house fire In Juarez, 
Mexico, today. The bodies of the 
victims were found after firemen 
extinguished the blaze, beilevoa 
started by explosion of a stove. The 
dead: '  j

Miss O r a c l e  Roosevelt, above, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt Jr., had the first and last 
dances with Alan Hoover, son of 
the president, during the holiday 
dance at the White House. Young 
Hoover was host to more than 200 
young people.

COMING EVENTS
r -  _ ■ ■.

THURSDAY
The 6-K’s will be entertained at 

7:30 o’clock In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Gwin.• • •

Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will meet at 3 o’clock for a program 
on thrift. Refreshments will be 
served by the hospitality commit
tee, Mrs. J. W. Crowder, Mrs. A. L. 
Jones, and Mrs. Roy Kilgore.• • •

American Legion auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o ’clock at the Legion hall. 

• * •
H ie meeting of the Horace Manrt 

Parent-Teacher association has been 
postponed until Thursday afternoon 
of next week at 3 o’clock.

Garner Proud Of 
His Newest Gavel

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. <JP>—A 
gavel' of bois d’arc, or Osago 
orange wood, remarkably durable 
and well-fashioned, was used t/day 
by Speaker Gamer in calling the 
house to order.

The gavel, the 40th In Garner’s 
collection, was made by Sam Cowan 
of Somyn, Texas, high point indivi
dual in the farm shop contest of 
1930 In the Texas Agricultural col
lege. It was sent to Gamer by 
Professor M. F. Thurmond, conduc
tor of the contest.

Tho Young Cowan, Garner wrote;
“I cannot compliment you too 

highly on the workmanship dis
played In the making of this gavel, 
ft ranks among the finest I have 
received, and the fact that it is 
made from bois d’arc wood enhances 
its value in my eyes.

IS COMPLIMENTED BY 
MRS. CLARENCE 

BARRETT
Mrs. Clarence S. Barrett enter

tained the London Bridge club with 
an afternoon of bridge games in 
her home Tuesday.

Awards went to Mre.'O. C. Malone 
for high score, Mrs. Bert Curry for 
high score among the guests, and 
Mrs. Julian Barrett for high cut.

A tasty salad course was served 
with coffee to Mesdames Julian 
Barrett, Otto Studer, John Studer, 
Porter Malone, Bert Curry, B. C. 
Lowe, P. O. Sanders, and Arthur 
Swanson.

The club will meet on the after
noon of Jan. 19 In the home of Mrs 
Julian Barrytt.___

To Win Is Aim Of
Mrs. J. E. Seitz

Mrs. J. E. Seitz, who' is in the 
Pampa NEWS campaign, says she 
is going to win the Buick automobile 
—and she certainly thanks her 
friends and all who support her iff 
this contest.

“ I must win,” she says to have a 
car to keep my children *in high 
school. She lives In the country and 
has to furnish their town transpor
tation to and from school. She has 
one daughter and two sons in high 
schol.

To win is her aim.

Newlyweds Visit 
In Pampa Briefly

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Kennedy cf 
Kansas City were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Wheeler for a short time 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy were re
cently married in Los Angeles, where 
the bride resided before her mar
riage, and were en route to Kansas 
City to make their home.

WILL NOT MEET
The meeting of the Child Study 

club, formerly announced for to
morrow, will be held instead on 
Thursday afternoon of next week. 
The meeting will be held at 2:30 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. Sher
man White, 403 West street.

Total area of the Hawaiian Is
lands Is 6,403 square miles.

New York’s first city directory 
was pubUshed in 1786.

Lady Sprawls—  

Escort Blushes;
All for Bridge

NEW YORK, Jan. 6. UPy— 
Bridge was a potent attraction 
last night as Ely Culbertson and 
Sidney Lenz approached the end 
of their 150-ruboer contract 
match at the Waldorf-Astoria.

Cne young lady In an even
ing dress sprawled on the floor 
In order to peek through the 
screen that guards the players. 
Her escort‘-was much dismayed.

“My dear," he whispered, “you-' 
dignity!”

“What's the matter?’ asked the 
young lady, “nobody Is stepping 
cn it.” She stuck to the spot,.

Business Group 
Holds Executive 

Session Tuesday

MRS. BEAUCHAMP IS 
HOSTESS TUESDAY 

AFTERNOON

Miss Myrtle Miller submitted her 
resignation as a member ■ of the 
Pampa Business and - Professional 
Women's club at a meeting of the 
club's exeeuttve board last evening 
In the club rooms at the Rose build
ing. Miss Miller will leave soon for 
Denton, where she will study at 
Texas State College for Women. She 
is the former Gray county home 
demonstration agent.

Routine business was transacted 
and several recommendations were 
made to be submitted at a business 
meeting of the entire club next 
'Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Those attending were Miss Clara 
Lee Shewmaker, president, Miss 
Myrtle Miller. Miss Aurelia Miller, 
Mrs. Ruba McConnell, Mrs. Frank 
Foster, Mrs. Audrey Fowler, and 
Mrs. Christine Smith._______ -

Wayside Meeting
Postponed Week

The meeting of the Wayside club, 
which was to have been held yes
terday afternoon, was postponed be
cause of Inclement weather. It will 
be held next Tuesday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
H. H. Isbell. _________

Miss Shirley Green has returned 
from Memphis, where she spent the 
holidays.

DINNERS
40 Cents and 50 Cents 

Fountain Drinks, Lunches

La Nora Confectionette
Bonnie Fleetwood, Mgr.

Potted begonias centered the ta
bles at refreshment time when Mrs, 
8. T. Beauchamp entertained the 
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club In 
the home of Mrs. O. L. Craig.

The plants were given as cut fa
vors to Mrs. Ralph Trimble, Mrs. 
Floyd McConnell, and Mrs. Roger 
McConnell.

Red and green were featured in
appointments for the games of 
bridge, which were terminated with 
the serving of individual pies and 
coffee.

Special guests were Mrs. Ralph 
Trimble, Mrs. C. Hemperly of Phoe
nix, Ariz., and Mrs. F. G. Patching 
of Clarendon. Members present 
were Mesdames Carl Boston, F. M. 
Culberson, P. C. Ledrick, Roger Mc
Connell, Floyd McConnell, Jim 
White, Sherman White, H. P. Elli
ott, and C. L. Craig.

Tire club will meet on the after
noon of Jan. 12 in the home of Mrs. 
Carl Boston.

The American Legion auxiliary 
will hold its regular meeting at the 
Legion hut Thursday evening at 7:30 
o'clock.1 . ■ .

O  u to f th e
H E A V E N S

are Have set 
a week w  welcome

Js/ew
STAR 

vWEI

vimum

TO M O RR O W  You’ll 
Know Who She 1st

m

Cotton
Blanket*

T9 x 80 size 
V  for

Men’s Jersey
SOCKS

B l a c k  a n d  
gray, regular 

25c value*,

MBS. HAMPTON HOME
Mrs. E. A. Hampton has retu

from Fort Worth, where s h e ___
called on business, and is back at 
her place as teacher at Woodrow 
Wilson school. Mrs. Hampton re
turned last Saturday from her va
cation trip.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
TH U R SD AY ONLY

Shampoo and Manicure,
Both for o n ly ______________ - - - - - — —

REMEMBER—We Use 100 PER CENT 
SOFT WATER!

Aladdin Beauty Shop
Rear Violet Shoppe Phone 235

7 pr.
Children's
Flannelette
GOWNS

3 fo r  $1
Men’* Khaki

PANTS
While they

2 pr. $1
R U B B E R S$1

Men’s *  Boys'
WINTER

CAPS

2 fo r  $1

Boys’ light 
weight fancy 
color Yank- 

Over
Sweaters

2 fo r
Men’* *  Boys’

Sweaters
Part wool long 
sleeve, Yank. 

Over

One lot Wom
en’s and Chil
dren’s 4-buckle

Over
shoes

While they I

Ladeis’ Lisle
HOSE

3 pr. $1
Children's . 

Ribbed School
HOSE

7 pr. $1
Children’s
Blanket
BATH
ROBES

Fancy colors

Fnll SUe
SHEETS

2 fo r  $1
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Jersey 

Bloomer*

4 pr. $1

J a n u a r y  S p e c ia l !
For the Office

Genuine Shaw-Walker Products

(reds of other Dollar Day Values!

Popular Price Store”
Pampa, Tana*

“BUILT LIKE A SKYSCRAPER”

1 Four-drawer Steel Letter File (value $27.50)
1 Set Alphabetical Guide* (value $1.00)
100 File Folder*— reinforced tabs (value $1.80) 
1 Package Gummed Labels (value .50)-

A $30.50 Value for
Other Sizes &  Styles are also Attractively Priced!

2790 Item* of Office 
Equipment and Sapplies 

for your convenience.

Let us explain simple 
Filing methods which 

will Increase the 
efficiency of your 

Files.

PampaOffice 
Supply Co.

320 W . FOSTER 
We Deliver

We ere equlpt In 
personnel to analyze 
your Record System 
and prove that by 
incorporating Visible 

Record-Keeping 
equipment with yonr 
systems yon wlU save 

from 331-3 per cent to 
75 per cent of time 

now required.

RI DE T H E  L E A D I N G  HORS E  T H E S E

Number 8 Is LEVINE’S, a Good Safe Margin in 
the Lead—  Put Your Dollars on Number 8 fo r  
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY



FIRST STEP,

GOOD LUCK

For '
Martha Anne 

Hopkins

Brown^-4 Shoo Store
“Pampa's Family Shoe Store'

Oklahomans Won Game* 
Off Them as Far Back as 
Series During 1927.

CANYON, Jan 8.—The meeting In 
basketball of the Southwestern 
(Ckla.) Teachers and the West 
Texas Buffaloes at Canyon Jan. 8 
and s Is not the first time for these 
two schools to vie for honors on 
the hardwood floor.

Back in 1927 West Texas fans were 
thrilled beyond measure when these 
two trams met at Canyon in a two- 
game series. The first game went 
to the Bull Dogs 45 to 32. The next 
went to the Buffs 26 to 22. Then 
In 1928 the Buffaloes won both 
games 46-24 and 42-24 and then in 
1929 two more thrilling games were 
captured by the Buffs, the first one 

, was 33 to 31 and the other 25 to 19.
This years games should be all 

that any fan Is looking for In the 
way of thrills.

Quoting from a letter to S. D. 
Burton from Rakln Williams, Bull

Judge Harvey Harris of Wichita 
Falk', ,Texas, pcitured above, be- 
Herts in fighting for right. Charged 
$4.55 for gas during the month c! 
November, the Judge believed that 
because his family was away most 
of the time, he was getting “stuck’’ 
by the Municipal Gas company. He 
Hied rail in Justice court for $3 
and waa awarded $2.55. The Jury 
debated the case 10 minutes after 
lengthy questioning ,«f /HarrH by 
company attorneys.

Martha Anne

Hopkins

Pampa's
First

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 6, 1932. PAMPA DAILY NEWS PAGE

Little Martha Ann Hopkins Receives Gifts as First Baby of 1932
“ MISS 1932”  WILL BE GIVEN ’ H .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ARainbow M K A in S S O f f l l  I w i n s $2.55 • ||!Ladies, Night To

Be Rotary Event

W tE  LADY IS MEMBER 
OF FAMILY LONG 

RESIDENT HERE

Wee "Miss 1932 "—who Is Martha 
Ann Hopkins—is as happy as a child 
of her days can be over winning a 
number of fine awards for being the 
first born of the new year.

Martha Ann, bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Hopkins at 1:05 p. 
m. Jan. 1, will receive the gifts of 
merchnts who advertised on The 
NEWS' baby page Dec. 31. Thetc 
will include pairs of shoes, a down 
payment on a Frtgidaire. an educa 
tional saving certificate, a silver 
baby spoon, a klmona coat, and 
other gifts.

Martha Ann was properly regis
tered with C. O. Duenkel, registrar 
of births, and she appears perfectly 
satisfied to live in Gray county, 
where her father is a native ano 
where her people are prominent 
pioneer residents.

Contestants Are*
Setting Quotas in 

The NEWS Race
The $100 Golden Opportunity and 

the 100,000 extra votes on clubs of | 
$30 In The NEWS’ circulation con
test continues to receive much com
ment by the public and the ambi
tious contestants.

Going up! Swinging into line, all 
a-tlngle with energy and enthusiasm

,  contestants in the Dally NEWS 
automobile and prize campaign arc 
launching the greatest drive of the 
campaign, with greater ambitions 
and promises of greater results.

* You can win or lose on this new 
offer, but make it your business to 
WIN, for the votes that you stack 
up now during this period will prob
ably be the deciding ones when the 
linal count is made on Feb. 19. This 
is no time to hesitate; work with 
the determination to get MORE on 
this offer than you ever have be
fore—that’s the way to win. Elimi
nate “I can’s’’ from your mind and 
make It “ I will." Get second pay
ments of subscriptions you have al-

* ready taken. Those who have sub
scribed for oniy six months will, be
yond doubt, extend their subscrip
tion for a year or more. Subscrip
tions can be extended to three years.

* Staying at it constantly brings re
sults. The contestant who is on the 
Job, out after votes EVERY day is 
the one who realizes wnat it takes 
to win. No working today, and 
loafing tomorrow will get woiih-

* while results. While you aie resting 
some contestant is gaining ground 
on you toward the prize that might 
have been yours, at the rate of 100,-

i 000 extra votes for every $30 worth 
of subscription. Don’t slacken your 
pace. Stay at it systematically and 
avoid being sorry for wlrat- you 
might have done. Set a quota ler 
yourself, of no less "ran a quohr 
a day and strive every day to double 
yesterday’s quota. There is no limit

-  to the number of $30 clubs any can
didate may place to her credit witl’. 
100,000 extra votes on each.

The time limit for accepting new
* entrants is almost up. Those who 

have been watching the campaign 
with Interest should enter and get 
going today, if they expect, to ac-

* compllsh anything. It is not too 
late yet for some real worker Ic 
enter and make an even race for 
the GRAND prizes, by winning this 
period's gold offer and the big extra 
votes.

For those already In the race, now 
Is the time to kill two birds with 
one stone—win on the Gold and 
cinch an automobile.

• Recreation Talks 
Heard By Pampans

County Agent and Mrs. Ralph 
Thomas and George W. Briggs, 
manager of the Pampa Board of 
City Development, were In Ama
rillo today attending a recreational 
course given In the interest of rural 
education and club work. County 
agents, home demonstration agents, 
and rural workers in the Panhandle 
are attending.

Games, contests, recreational ex-

Rev. Hyde Receives 
The New Stamps

The Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor 
the First Presbyterian church, was 
the first Pam pan to report receipt 
of the new Washington Bicentennial 
stamps. A friend of Rev. Hydes 
living in Washington sent them to 
the Pampa minister.

There are 12 of the new stamps, 
ranging In value from one-half cent 
to 10 cents. Each has a different 
portrait of Washington on It, and 
the chief interest of the stamps lie 
in this feature.

Rev. Hyde’s friend wrote that 
“50,COO people stood In line to buy 
these new stamps on Jan. I, the 
postoffice having remained open ill 
day to accommodate them. Over
I. 0C0.0C0 first day's letters were sent 
out, 3060 of them going to the White 
House. The rush was so great that 
many were still In line when the 
flee colsed for the day. 
machines were kept with 
them throughout the second day in 
order that all might be accommo
dated.”

The local post office will receive 
several thousand of the stamps In 
the near future. Announcement of 
their arrival here will be made by 
Postmaster D. E. Cecil.

The portraits of Washington on 
the stamps are as follows: one-half 
cent dark brown froip a miniature 
by Charles Wilson Peale; one-cent, 
green profile bust by Jean Antonie 
Houdon; one and one-half cent, 
light brown, Peale's painting of 
Washington In 1172; two cent, car- 
mln, Gilbert Stuart's atheneum por
trait in 1796; threej-cent, purple, 
Peale's portrait made at Valley 
Forge, 1777, one now used on $1 
bills; four-cent, brown, another por
trait by Peale in 1177; five-cent, 
blue, 1795 portrait by Peale; six- 
ccnt, orange, John Trumbull's Wash
ington of 1792; seven-cent, black, 
Trumbull of 1780; eight-cent, olive 
green, drawn from life by Chas. B.
J. B. Saint Memin In 1798; ninc-
cent, pink, HITTportrait by W. Wil
liams in 1794; ten-cent, orange- 
yellow, Washington' by Stuart in 
1795. _

Cage Results
ByThe Associated Press

Temple 33, City College, New 
York, 29.

Niagara 18, Manhattan 31. 
Centenary 17, Be Paul 33.

Mercer 39, Chattanooga 31.
Ohio Wesleyan 27, Evansville col

lege 37.
St. Thomas (Minn.) 19, Notr-? 

Dame 34.
Howard 24, Mississippi college ‘50.
Louisville U. 12, East Kentucky 

Teachers 21.
Nebraska Wesleyan 26,'Nebraska 

“B" team 24.
Missouri 37, Washington U. (St. 

Louis) 27.
Colorado 22, Kansas 41. ,
Pittsburgh Teachers 41, Southwest 

Missouri Teachers 24.
Darkle 13, Northwest Missouri 

Teachers 24.
Kearney (Nebr.) 25, Northwest 

Oklahoma Teachers 40.
Rice 45, North Texas Teachers 29.
Tulsa U. 26. Grinnell 24.
Baylor 34, Southeast Oklahor.V, 

Teachers 27.
Arizona 63,, Occidental 27. ————
Washington State 62, Montana 40

ercises and stunts of interest in 
rural work will be stressed. Prep
arations of programs and other 
work to Interest rural communities 
will be discussed. The course will 
last until Friday. Other Pampans 
plan to attend.___

Aluminum, was discovered In 1828.
The Hawalians were never canni

bals.
Indigestion is often due to eye- 

strain. -------------------

Bridge Problem  
Draws Criticism 
Of Many Players

A bridge problem submitted for 
solution to Pampa bridge players 
last Friday by Dr. V. E. von Brunow 
was described as "ballyhoo and 
hooey" today by some of the best 
players In the city.

The concensus of opinion was that 
It was Impossible to take the eight 
tricks required by Dr. Brunow 
against “any possible defense.’"

A group comprising W. J. Smith. 
Tcm Wade, Miss Virginia Faulkner, 
Walter Berry and Mr. and Mrs. P. 
O. Sanders, challenged Dr. Brunow 
to produce proof that eight tricks 
could be taken against any possible 
defense. It was possible to take 
eight tricks, but not possible against 
any possible defense. It was said. 
Mrs. W. H. Johns, contract bridge 
teacher, said she had worked on 
the problem, but that she had not 
exploited the “any possible defense” 
clause.

Many other bridge players of the 
city who .have been working on the 
problem had not solved it last night. 
Dr. Brunow vehemently insisted 
Monday that the eight tricks could 
be taken if the “rules of bridge” 
were followed. One woman declared 
that the problem was a "publicity 
stunt,” and challenged the doctor 
to prove that he knew what he was 
talking about.

Dr. Brunow refused to comment 
today on the criticism directed at

him, but Informed his critics that 
after playing five tricks of the 
problem they must have remaining 
cards as follows:

N—S, J; H, none; D. 7; C, 8.
E-—S, none; H, Q; D, none; C, J.

10.
S—8. none; H, J; D, none; C, A,e.
W—S, none; H, none; D, K; C, 

K, Q.
Here Is the problem:
Play double dummy; south leads; 

spades are trumps. North and 
south must take all eight tricks 
against any possible defense. Five 
tricks have already been played. 

North 
8—J 9 5 4 
H—None 
D —7 6 
C—6 5

West East
8—None S—None
H—A H—J 10 6 3
D—K J 9 D—Q 10
3—K Q 8 3 C—J 10

8outh 
S—None 
H—K J 8 7 
D—A 6
C—A 4 _________

Roosevelt was a regular church 
attendant.

Chewing gum was first manufac
tured in 1880.

Hor Baby 's Stomach Disorder.

I BABY ELIXIR
Soothind U>hite7eethin£
FATHEREE DRUG STORES

YOUNG FEN BERG  
HAS FORTITUDE

The fortitude of Sam and Molly 
Fenberg's baby. Charles Barry, 
would make the ancient Spartans 
green with envy.

For Instance last night, Mrs. Molly 
put little Charles Barry to sleep In 
his bed. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Laz
arus were visiting the Fenbergs. A 
while after Charles Barry was tuck
ed In his bed. Mrs. Fenberg said 
"Eve (Mrs. Lazarus) go back and 
see how the bpby is getting along.” 
, And here Is what Mrs. Lazarus 
saw; The sheet Was covered with 
blcod. Charles Barry’s hands were 
covered with blood and he was dap
ping them and crowing. His face 
was splattered with blood. It did 
not take Mrs. Fenberg long to fig
ure out that Charles Barry had 
broken a glass ash tray against the 
bed and had cut his hands in many 
places with the pieces. During all 
that time, ho made no outcry. But 
as for that matters, he never cries, 
8am says.

— --- --------- F • w——   a  V —    
bunch of boys, none of whom has 
played in Canyon. All were glad 
when I told them of your wire, as 
they have heard plenty from me 
about your teiftn. We will come 
there from Austin, where we play 
the Longhorns.”

The Longhorns and Bull Dogs 
split a two-game series and from 
press reports the Bull Dogs are 
every bit as good as the Longhorns.

The Buffaloes will be playing 
their first games of the season and 
mav not be working as smoothly as 
will the Southwestern )eam, but 
Coach Burton believes his cage men 
will bd able to turn back the invad
ers from the Sooner state.

The Buffs are the ’’tallest In 
America” this year. The starting 
Une-up wll laverage 8 feet 3 1-2 
Inches in height with most of the 
elevation being on the offensive end 
of the court.

LILLIAN NEWTON
Formerly of Mitchell’s 

DRESSMAKING 
Coats, Dresses and Hats 

Remodeled
430 North Russell St.

C. C. WILSON, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat—Glasses 

Fitted
301 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phones. Office, 918; Res. 685

Charged
month cl 

believed that

Boy Is Searching 
For Lost Shetland

Junior Zimmerman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. Zimmerman, has 
suffered what he fervently believes 
is the greatest calamity that has 
come into his young life. He has 
temporarily lost his Shetland pony.

The pony, a bay and white, walk
ed through a gate that was left 
open, at the farm of Juniors 
brother-in-law, Melvin Noel, near 
Pampa Saturday night. Since then 
the Noels and Zimmermans have 
searched the neighbolhood for ’.he 
horse. Anyone seeing it or hearing 
of it is asked to notify Junior.

Wednesday night, Feb. 3. wll’ be 
ladies night at a meeting of the Ro
tary club. Invitations are bring ex

tended to all members of the Ama
rillo Rotary club to attend the- meet
ing. F. M. Foster, chairman of the 
lnter-clty relations committee, ex
tend the invitation to the club at 
Its meeting In Amarillo tomorrow.

The program today was In charge 
of Marshall Oden who presented 
Dorothy Doucette, Edwin Whltten- 
berg and Malcolm Carr in a musi
cal skit. Mies Iva June Willis ac
companied at the piano.

Visitor: today were the Rev. C. A. 
Long, H. H Durston of Port Worth, 
and Rotarian Char Smith of Plain- 
view.

"Aspersand” 'Is the name of the 
character -

Walrus hides are used as metal 
polishing materials.

DRESSMAKING 
Fancy and Plain

Coats and Dresses Remodeled. 
Prices reduced, Work Guaran
teed.

MRS. LANE
Phone 358-W. 432 N. Ballard

NOW  OPEN 
Maple Leaf Cafe

North of Combs* 
Worley Bldg.

Good Home-Like 
Cooking

Plate Lunches 
Tables for Ladies

SPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK

Wc will allow 1-2 price for your 
old tubes on new standard 
equipment.

WIMER RADIO SERVICE 
Phone 47

T or Martha Anne Hopkins

We have a pair o f Mrs. Day’s
IDEAL BABY SHOES.

Known and recommended by Physi
cians everywhere as the most sci

entific baby shoe manu
factured

W E CARRY A  COMPLETE LINE

FRIGIDAIRE
A G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U E

Insures Added Health Protection 
for Mother and Baby

Our Health depends on the quality of the food 
we eat . State and national laws protect food 
purchases in stores and markets. However, there 
are no laws to tell us how food is to be kept in 
the home. This responsibility is ours.

We will give the down payment on a new 1932 gleaming 
White Porcelain on Steel FRIGIDAIRE . . .  to 

MARTHA ANNE HOPKINS

Bert Curry Refrigeration Co.
209 No. Cuyler Pampa

MITCHELL’S
“ APPAREL FOR W O M EN ”

THE WESTERN BUILDING AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Will Start Martha Anne Hopkins 
off with $5.50 in an *

EDUCATIONAL SAVINGS

CERTIFICATE

A PAIR OF SHOES
For Martha Anne Hopkins

Come to Levine’s and we will present you with 
a pair of Baby Shoes.

Levine’s 
Will Always 

Save You 
Money

LEVINE’ S
“Pampa’s Busiest Store”

Our Gift to Martha Anne Hopkins

A KIMONA COAT
Pure silk crepe or wool in pink or blue. Hand 
made and silk lined. Sells regularly at $5.95.

“ WE WELCOME 
YOU TO 

PAMPA”

MURFEE’S, Inc.
"Pam pa ’a Quality Departm ent Store”

t h e

m m h o r d  shop
Inc.
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ble and watch the "honrlble ex
ample” Him of the Swiss Anti 
Alcoholic league.

BIBULOUS ROOKIES SPELL
GRIEF FOR SWISS ARMYGLENDORA’S LEVEE WILL BE 

LEFT AT MERCY OF WATERS— 
TROOPS TO WARN OF BREAKS

f o w l i n g

S p o r e s

BRITISH CLOSE IN ON HINDUS
AS LATTER STRESS BOYCOTT ZURICH, Switzerland, Jan. 6. (A3! 

—One lone drunk in a Swiss army 
recruit company means punishment 
of his whole outfit.

Every time a rookie shows up with 
a supercargo of wlrschwasser, the 
potent Swiss "schnapps,” his whole 
company is held in barracks.

Moreover they must all assem-

NOW
PLAYINGPolitical

Announcements In preparation for the annual 
meeting of the Adobe Wall council 
of the Boy Scout res, an local scout
masters, committeemen, and any 
other men interested in the boys 
are asked to meet at the city hall 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

You are asked to come with some 
suggestions for the 1932 scout work 
that the local representatives may 
go into the Borger meeting next 
week with a definite program.

Rev. A. A. Hyde, as chairman of 
the nominating committee, would 
like to have names presented as pos
sible material for officers for this 
year.

The annual meeting of the council 
promises to be the best in attend
ance of any previous one, as there 
is renewed interest from Ouymon. 
Okla., to Memphis, the extreme 
limits of the area.

GLENDORA, Miss., Jan. «. (AT— 
Wearied flood fighters today aban
doned Glendora’s levee to the ham
mering of roaring Tallahatchie river 
after exhausting efforts at rein
forcement against a rising tide of 
water.

Armed guards patrolled the bonks 
here and to the south with instruc
tions to fire fussllades of shots to 
warn Inhabitants to higher ground 
aa soon as a break is discovered.

All last night water coursed thru 
breaks at Alb in and further south 
in Marcel levee, near Charleston, 
spreading over acres of land. Ob
servers said the river will continue 
to rise a foot or more.
,Tlie situation around Philipp, now 

facing the triple burden of waters 
from Tallahatchie, Panola, and 
Quitman counties, gave the flood 
fighters grave concern. Levees 
there have been pounded for days 
and water is rising rapidly toward 
the crest.

Crackup of Twilight, Matthew 
bayou and Grassy Lake levees would 
prove a hazard that this town of 
300 inhabitants on the southern tip 
of the flood area, could not hope to 
withstand. Squads of workmen to
day were strengthening the weak
ened Tippo levees, also a menace to 
Philipp.

Plowing through two feet of wa
ter, Yazoo and Mississippi Valley 
railroad locomotives are bring box 
cars to all way stations to house 
refugees, suffering from lack of fuel 
and heavy clothing.

Coleman Has 
Narrow Escape 

In Snow Storm

The league - leading Schneider 
hotel bowling team in the Commer
cial league dropped two out of three 
games to the Peake & Landry entry 
laat night. Both teams rolled with 
four men which apparently effected 
the league leaders. Powell's Pride3 
won two out of three from the 
Country club.

They also rolled with four men. 
The bad weather prevented other 
players from getting Into the city. A

High scores were at a premlunr 
The highest game of the night was 
rolled by J. P Wehrung of the 
Peake & Landry entry, J. M. 
Powell of Powells rolled a 193 game 
and Cullum of the Schneldermen 
had a 192 game.

men of wealth crave ids love 
it an orphaned waif wins It!

PAUL LU KAS

The Pampa Dally NEWS is auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary July 23, 
1932:

For County Treasurer:
MISS MABEL DAVIS 

(Re-election!
For District Clerk:

MRS. LOUI8E MILLER DUNN 
{Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 
JOHN R. WHITE

R. H. Coleman, manager of the 
Pampa NEWS circulation campaign, 
and W. T. “Red” Lynn of Amarillo, 
nearly lqst their lives in yesterday’s 
blizzard. ' ' ■_________ _

and unmade her!
CONSTANCE

BENNETT j^p e t
(Re-election), The near tragedy occurred 6 miles 

south of Happy, less than 100 yards 
from the place where two people 
froze to death last March. The two 
men made their way to the Webster 
Forbu.s farm home after daylight 
Lynn was nearly overcome when 
he reached the house, and Coleman 
was frost bitten. It was several 
hours before Lynn recovered.

The Coleman car stalled in a 
snowdrift about 1 o'clock yesterday 
morning. Snow was being driven by 
a strong north wind and the men 
were unable to locate a house. They 
ran the car at Intervals to keep the. 
interior warm, but about 4 o'clocx 
the starter stuck and from then un
til after daylight the men were 
without heat. About 8:30 Mr. Cole
man saw a windmill off the road 
and later the outline o( a house.

Crossing open prairie and fences 
soon exhausted the cold men and 
they remembered little alter climb
ing the last fence the separated 
them from the house. Members ol 
the Forbus family found the frozen 
couple last year.

later In the day, the two men 
were taken back to Tulla where 
they took a train home. Mr. Porbus 
will bring Mr. Coleman's car to 
Pampa when the weather cleaffe.

Mr. Lynn has been connected 
with the North Texas Building St 
Loan company, but will join Mr. 
Coleman here tomorrow.

yaya, sister-in-law of Mrs. Sarojlr.i 
Naidk and leader of the women's 
volunteer organization. She, with 
the other women, was sent to house 
ol correction to await trial. ' ' _________

The government began by extend- .For County Tax Collector:
ing to fourth important cities and the EWING LEECH_______
entire presidency of Nritdras the or- *
dlnances outlawing the Indian legis- I \ I  r A \ | l ’ R I ( (
lattye assembly, was one o l the 111 \ j\ J llU l H - A
first to be arrested by police.

The new ordinances prohibit aii _ The PrM
contributions to Gandhi’s party and Wednesday
all peaceful picketing. Bombay, Cal- TF_
cutta, New Delhi, and Ajmer are A nnn win
among the cities covered by exten- Receives $500,000.c00 re 
slon pf the decrees. « ° n corporation bill.

Most Hindu stores and business - Finance commitee contln 
houses remained closed In protssc [ngs on sale of foreign sec
against Gandhi's arrest and busi- the UnUea Btales'
ness declined sharply. Thus far the Manufacurters’ - ■ sub - c 
only bloodshed was at Benares wheie pushes study of unemploym 
one man was killed and at Allaha- bills.
bad where two died when police at- Public -lands committee 
tacked groups of Nationalists which bill to  transfer public di 
refused to disperse. states.

Promulgation Of the . new ordi-. HOUSE— 
nance In the most nationalistic kec- Concludes consideration 
tiens of the country was received ency appropriation bill, 
with sullen silence by the people. Naval committee contim

Cullum
Schneider
Holmes

BERLIN, Jan. 6. (A*)—Die-hard 
patriotism sometimes assumes queei 
forms in Germany. A happy father 
in Duesscrdorf announces an adap
tion to his family In the Corpj- 
Zietung. a students’ organ, thus.

‘‘There are 20,000,000 Oermans 
too many, said Clemenceau.

"Born: Horst Richard, eighth 
child and fourth son of . . .

"We'll beat those Frenchmen 
yet!”

Totals

B / O t l O R 'PEAKE St LANDRY
W ehrung---------—
M aynard-----------
Fritchley .................
Young . . . . ___ __—

Totals

OXFORD, England, Jan. 6. OPi— 
Alchester, the Roman site where 
archaeologists worked until two 
years ago, has been turned into a 
dump heap.

LAUGH
Long arid Load at 

KARL GEORGE K.
DANE ARTHUR

“LEASE BREAKERS”

Fatheree

The Common Law
with

Joel McCrea

Totals
PERMANENT W AVES  

$2.50
POWELLS PRIDES— 
Darby ---- ---------- ,—
Peek _______ _______;
Clauson _______ _____

MRS. AGGERS SEW SHOP 
DRESSMAKING
Moved back to 

Rooms 28, 29, Smith Bldg.
Phone 309

' REMEMBER
Today is Calendar
Use your Free Tick

SWIM IN PARIS FOUNTAINS 
PARIS, Jan. 6. (A>)—Fountains in 

the parks of Paris may be thrown 
open to children as swimming pools 
next summer by the municipal 
council.

Extra
THE GIRL RUSHPowells

Totals

COTTON QUIET
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 6. (AV-Cot

ton, although quiet at today's open
ing, was steadier in sympathy with 
Improved cables. First trades show
ed gains of 1 point. Stocks experi
enced a firm opening and In sympa
thy cotton prices advanced. March 
traded up to 6.36, May to 6.54 and 
July to 6.69, 7 to 9 points above yes
terday's close. Near the end of the 
first hour the market was steady 
and at the highs.

SWISS FAMILY A CROWD
ZURICH, Switzerland, Jan. 6. (IP 

—"Meet the family" was n  Joke 
when Ulrich Sommer, late of ..urich 
said It. He Is survived by 10 chil 
dren, 57 grandchildren and 28 great
grandchildren.

GEORGETTE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE 2S1

FREE a 1932 “ Pampa”  name plate with 
ight test.

Miller-Lybrand Company, Inc.
Authorised Station No. t

GRAINS STRONGER
CHICAGO, Jan. 6. (ip—Fresh 

upturns In grain prices early today 
accompanied reports of big pur
chases of Canadian wheat for China 
and Europe. An improved tone In 
Wall street securities also was a 
bullish factor. Opening 3-8 to 3-4 
higher, wheat afterward held near 
the Initial range. Com, too, start
ed with 3-8 to 3-4 advance and con
tinued firm.

Tomorrow FINKLEA’S jon» hands with other Pampa Mer
chants to make this one of the largest DOLLAR D AYS in
the history of Pampa!

1 No. 324 Radio Tube 
1 No. 327 Radio T u be. 
1 No. 380 Radio T u be. 
1 No. 345 Radio T u be.
Thursday only—One Service call, reg. $1.50 val. $1.00
Tea Spoons, set o f  8 Silver plated, per s e t _ _ _ $1.00
Service Sets
Baby Rings, Solid Gold, E a c h . . . . . . . .
Meen’s Bill Folds, Pure leather, each 
W atch Bracelets

1 Cold Meat Fork, 1 Gravy Ladle, 
1 Berry Spoon . . .  all for only - C on vin ce Y ou rself that

Cross-BIeGding. You enjoy it in every fragrant puff!
Even the cigarette paper ia different. Cleaner, 

whiter, tasteless. i . the purest that money can buy.
Listen, smokers. ;  ■. this is straight. Yon can’t put 

taste in a cigarette. . .  unless quality goes in, too.
You can taste the goodness in Chesterfields 1 1 < 

actually tell the difference. But light up. . .  and ooa-

FL IP  O PE N  a park of Chesterfields! Help yourself 
to a cigarette . . .  Light up. . .  and let’s get the facts.

Mister . . . you’re dead right. They’re milder! And 
when the cool, fresh Chesterfield smoke hits the taste- 
spot . . .  there’s no question about it. . .  they do taste 
better!

It’s no secret in tobacco circles that Chesterfield 
buys the finest tobaccos that grow . . .  Turkish and 
Domestic . . .  sun-ripened, mellow,pure!

Chesterfields are blended first. . .  then cross-blended 
. . .  to make them milder . . .  and milder still! There’s 
no mistaking that rare balance of flavor built up by

Men’s Metal, While they laat, 
t E a c h ___!_____ _______ :___ ___

vines yourself.

W atch Chains Waldemar, White Gold Filled, 
E a c h ____________ _________ ___

•  P>m  your verdict on Chesterfield’s Radio Program, too ! Nat 
Shilkret’e 35-piece Orchestra with Alex Gray, eoloiet, are on 
the Columbia Network every night except Sunday,at 10:30 E .S.T .

E. E. Finklea Jewelry
107 South Cuyler Phone 982 T HE Y T A S T E  BETTER

• WRAPPED IN No. 300 DU. PONT MOISTUPE- 
PROOF CELLOPHANE , TriF;BEST MADE


